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CAPACITY HOUSE
AT COMMENCEMENT

PRIVATE CRUMPLER 
HONORED ON RETURN

i
I Established 1864lb

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE I tlx merchants' fri*
OP CANADA. '

Athens Town Hall Filled by Friends cf 
Athens High School Students Who 
Gave the Annual Commencement Exer
cises—Program One of the «Best in 
Years.

The Athens High School Commence- j 
meut was held Friday evening in the | 
town hall. Every «eat was sold, and I 
profiting from last year’s experience ! 
with so large an attendance each de- !

Glen Elbe Presents Returned Hero with an 
Address and a Cane—Fine Program.

(Special Correspondence)
A large number of friends of Pie. 

Fred Ciumpler who lately returned 
from the front, assembled at the Glen 
Elbe School house on the evening of 
Nov. 14 to do honor to one who first 
oflered his services to the Empire at 
the time of the Boer War but was not

: Materials For Xmas 
Fancy Work i

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAID UP.......
RESERVE FUNDS . ...

Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.
Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac

tory and Dairy Accounts.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
ATHENS BRANCH,

$10.000.000 
. • $7.000,00* 

.$7,250,98

tail worked out smoothly to the great 
credit of those in charge. The rela
tives of the students were present from

COLORED STAMPED GOODS
accëpted. Later he joined the Royal 
Navy and serVed three years, when 
from concussion at the firing of the all parts of c. liter Leeds and the «li

the burial of our late ! age itself was well represented.
The program had two outstanding

Children’s Dresses 
Children’s Bibs 
Table Runners 
Cushion Tops

Laundry Bags 
Kimonas
Clothes Pin Aprons 

Boudoir Traveling Aprons 
Work Aprons

Work Bags 
Knitting Bags 
Centres 
Ladies’

. Caps

F. A. ROBERTSON. ManagerIloyal Salute at
Queen Victoria he became slightly 
deafened and was finally discharged and features thia year-one oratory, and

the other a superb, intricate scarf drill

Frank ville Office Open Wednesdays.

came to Canada and after seven yeais 
of irrei reachable life among ua, he once I by young ladies of the school. The 

hehalt of the diill was the finest ever seen rn the 
Empire in the Autumn of 1914. Now stage here. The oratorical contest 
after ^serving eleven and ore half bi ought out acme p.omising material 
months at the front, he has with an and the speeches weie very good, 
honourable discharge returned to his | Misa Keith* Smith was considered by 
adopted home, one of the eighty men 'he judges to be the best in the gills’ 
who remain out of the eleven hundred class and Hope S.ayue in the b >ye 
who left Kingston two years ago. The. j class.
school children had prepared an excell- I The cadets gave a first class rifle 
program of Patriotic choiusea; and j dnH; a violin trio and violin a,do were 
readings. Miss Gertrude Cross and d'en by students; choruses were sung, 
Mr. Thomas Hoisefield of Athens add- medals presented; and the wonderful 
ded greatly to the pleasure of the even- ; topical songs were sung. Mr, Bur- 
ing by their plendid singing as did also chetl, principal of the school filled the 
little Delbert Davis of Addis< n who ' chair in his usual happv manner.

rs

LOCAL ITEMS Women*. Institute Notes

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Instvute will be held on Saturday, 
November 25, in the Institute 
11 3 o’clock.

The president, Mrs. Geo. Judson, 
will give the report of the Ottawa 
convention and tell what the other 
institutes are doing.

There will be an exhibition of 
needlework, and ladies are requested 
to bting their fancy work. This will 
be an opportunity for exchanging sug
gestions for Christmas gifts. Every
one is cordially invited. Piogram will 
be interspersed with musical numbers-

WHITE LINEN STAMPED GOODS
Corset Covers 
Pin Cushions 
Tea Coseys 
dfcdeboard Covers 
Corset Covers

Ladies' Collars and Cuffs Hot Water Bottle Bags.
Nightgowns

, offered his services on
Mr. H. R. Knowîton returned yes - 

tertlay from a trip to Ottawa.
—Mills, cloves, horse blankets, over
alls and smocks at the Bazaar.

Collectors for the Bible Society were 
making the rounds last week.

The Lyndhuret Fair Grounds will 
be sold by auction to-day.
—Hides and live poultry wanted— 
at C. H. Willson, Athens.

Centres 
Pillow Cases
Envelope Piillow Cases 
Tray Cloths 
Tea Aprons

rooms
tv

Towels

MATERIALS TO WORK WITH

Glasgow Lace Thread 
Coates’ Mercer 
ManBoois Lace Thread 
Peri Lustre 
Crochet Hooks 
Novelty Braids 
Coronation Braids

Embroidery Cotton 
Crochet Cottons 
Dom. G. Cotton 
B. P. C. Cotton 
Colored Crochet Cottons 
Texas Silk Thread 
Rich Rack Braid 
Clark’s Anchor

22
Mr. S. W. Kelly wag in Ottawa last 

week attending the Liberal Convention
X Born, on Sunday, Noy, 19, V) Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gilford, a son.The students also favored the and-if fciive two splendid leadings.

Master Jimmy Bates read $ ho follow- ience with those rip-rip and lazzlt-daz- 
ir,» addiess: zle selections that belong to the sins-

Respected Fiiecd—We, your friends
and neighbors have met this evening veil» that always linger loudly in the 
to extend to you a welcome home ai d ninucry>ot graduates, 

a welcome, but to pay you
T T ■ B I I pi " I wS m M nHRI tribute of honor, recognizing as we do i X 

i i ' J I |j I I devotion to your K|»g and Count-

Miss Doreen Davis, of Chantry, 
spent I he weekend with iiiends here. 
—For values in rlibbers and felt foot
wear try Kendrick’s

Miss Beatrice Webster of Ly ml hurst, 
was a guest of Miss Bessie Johnston.

Mr. Yates Avery has leased the L. 
Dunham farm.

Arthur Larmcnr, a former resident, 
has leased Albeit Wiltse’s farm, Char
leston load.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bernev, of 
Brockville, motored to Athens yester
day. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Arthur Parish.
—Got your orders in early for wood. 
Weather conditions will affect delivery. 
Small lots delivered immediately—R. 
J. Campo.

M is. George Pattimoro is suffering 
considerably from a badlv swollen eye 
and is under the care of an oculist.

Miss Myrtle Cross recently spent a 
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Murray Day, Gananoque.

The many friends of Mrs. Patton 
will be pleased to know that her health 
is greatly improved.

Cheese sold at 25c on-the Brockville 
Dairymen’s Board of trade on Thurs
day.
— Last year’s heavy baying of under
wear enables ns to offer exceptional 
vaines. See them before buying— T. 
S. Kendiick.

boom-ba class i f music—the schoolt
AVOOLS OF ALL KINDS

91 I Death of Miss Amelia Stone

I The death occurred » t Fraokvi'.lb on
Although you have for the last g.juday November 19, at the homo < f 

few years been waking vouv home in her si ter, Mr*. R. Richards, of Mins 
one of England & fairest colonie», when Amelia Stone, daughter of the late 
the news was flashed over tl>e world j Mr. and Mrs. Hindi Stone, in her 
that England the motherland was in 55^ 
danger ot invasion by a foreign foe and

v- • WÊ

1 $CANADA mBROCKVILLE

year.
Deceased had lived for thirty years 

the clarions call for help c.n,p; like a 1 jn Athens but had returned to Frank- 
true British son you tesponded cheer- v;||ei h,.r birthplace, lees than 

(Continued on page 4)
♦Ja year

ago.
Surviving here are one brother and 

two sisters, Dr. H. H. Stone, of Los 
Angeles ; Mrs. L. J. Cornwall, of

a. h. s. SPORTS
1 Kennra ; and Mrs. R. Richards, of

Instead of a special ‘ Field Day,” , praDkvllle. One sister, Mrs. (Dr.) 
the sports of the High School during Lander, predeceased her thirty years 
the Fall were planned to extend over ; „g0

several weeks. The new arrangement j The funeral service was conducted 
worked very satisfactorily, and the by Rev. Mr. Commerford, the pastor 
student body benefited thereby. \ of the Methodist church, at the home 

The girls sports have been com- cf Mrs. Richards on Monday afternoon 
prised in a tennis tournament in which 1 Bt 2 o’clock. Interment was made in
a number of girls took part. The the Lehigh Burying ground.
tournament was almost completed J The pall bearers weie : Messrs, 
when the snow came, but it is intended ! William. Ennis. G. M. Leverette, 
that the finals will be played in the W. Looliv, L. Livingston, J. Voad,

j W. Livingston.

ARTICLES WANTED
A steel tire, 3-4 buggy, and a cutter. 

Apply at the Reporter Office. 43"
spring.

The boys’ sports were along three 
lines : ! v Epworth League Rally

Christmas
Suggestions

(a) Tennis tournament
(b) Cross country running
(c) Soccer football

< Monday evening, the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church pre
sented their Rally program in the 

The tenuis tournament is not yet Sqnday school room. The program 
complete. Owing to the cold weather was most impressive. Among the 
the finals bad to be postponed till many enjoyable numbers, the follow- 
spring.

In the running, the prize winners

Mr. Robt. Hanna, Delta, was a re
cent guest of his biother, Mr. Jas. 
Hanna.

Captain Beaumont Cornell, of Tor
onto, spent a short time with his moth
er here.

Mrs. M. A. Niblock.’of Frankville, 
was last week a guest of Miss Margar
et Kelly.

Miss Adda Hunt left Athens on 
Wednesday for New York City whei'e 
she will spend the winter.

Mrs. Goodfeliow and children,' of 
Grecnbush, have taken up residence 
in Athens on Mill street.

X’ In
appeared the name of Sergeant Cock- 
rill as dangerously ill. Sergeant Cock- 
rill’a home is at Seeley’s Bay and beds 
well known in Athens, having attend
ed High School here and later teach
ing at Charleston rural school.

Mi. and Mrs. Chiistopher Richards, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. H. E. 
Cornell. Mr. Richards was for many 
years a\merchant at Jasper and served 
the counties as Warden. He has been 
residing in Toronto for several years.

TELEGRAM
Usual Business Stenographic, Civil 

Service and Farmers’ Sons’ Winter 
Courses at the Brockville College, 
tioud fui ratta.

Stationeryi ing deset vo special mention :
The message from “Old World”— 

Mr. S. J. G. Nichols We are showing a splen
did range of Christmas 
boxes of paper and en- 

■"*- velopes, suitably decor
ated, values which could 
not be duplicated at pre
sent. Prices from 25c to 
$2.50.

Books for All Comers
Leather bound poets, 
booklets, birthday books, 
fance bound books. 
Copyright books, new 
titles, $1.25, $1.35, $2.50. 
Reprints, a good range at 
50c and 60c.
Books for boys and girls. 
Board and toy books for 
the children.

See our stock while it is at its 
best, and watch our windows 
for displays.

were :
Junior Address, "Recruiting for Onr Heav

enly King’’—Miss S. Landon
Address, “The Canadian Soldier" — 

Miss V. Robeson
Address, “The Christian’s Uniform” 

—Miss G. Close
Recitation, “This is the Day” — 

Misfcw. Steacy
Other members who took individual 

parts were :
Misses V. Hanna and L. Gorman, 

Messrs. H. Brown, R. Hamblen, and 
j Rev. Vickery. Miss Mabel Row- 
some wr8 pianist.

The League looks forward to a suc
cessful winter’s endeavor.

1st- -A. Swayne 
2nd—A. Taber 
3rd—G. Claxton
Distance—1J miles, time 9J min. 

Senior
1st—D. Johnston 
2nd—G. Drummond 
3rd—E. Landon
Distance—If miles, time 8J min. 
The football results will be given 

next week.

{

of last wtek’a casualty listsone
:

Memorial Service

A service in memory of Private 
j Roscoe DeWolfe, who was killed in

156th Is Broken Up
Letters from Athens boys of the 156 

action on Oct. 25, took place in Christ’s th Leeds and Grenville Battalion state 
church Wednesday evening, when the that the battalion has been broken up 
Rev. Kura. Dean _ Sway ne preached a j the
sermon, which, w.th the service, will ; jg camp rumor that Lt. Co, T c D 
long be remembered. Pte. DeWolfe, Bedell and Lt. Col. C. W. Wilkinson 

: who was a bugler and stretcher-bearer ; will return to Canada.
A number of the boys have been 

found to be medically unfit for trench 
service. The weather is miserable, not 
at all to the liking of Canadians. Sev- 

respect to the memory of one more eral are getting leave to visit historic 
, dead Canadian hero.

!

in the 47th Battalion C. E. F., was an
Athens boy and a great many people 

' of the village were present to pay their
H. R. KNOWLTON

ATHENSLondon.

WANTED
Dressed Turkeys. Chickens, Ducks, 
Geese and Fowls. Highest market 
prices.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. Ltd. 
Montreal, Que.

(■ANNUAL

FUR SALE
With $25,000 Samples

IN THE SAMPLE ROOMS OF THE

^ARMSTRONG HOUSE
TUESDAY, NOV. 28

A chance to get anything 
you need in this line 

at Bargain prices.
Don’t forget the Date.

LAMB & JOHNSTON 
A. TAYLOR & SON

Ammunition
We are headquarters for Remington 

and Dominion shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply 
now !

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

I

English Flannelette
We have a big stock of Imported Flannelettes, guaranteed old 

stock and fast colors’ suitable for soldiers.

PYJAMAS
5000 yds. English Flannelette, 36 incites, all colors, worth to 

day 25c a yd, sale price 20c a yd.

Special sale of all our Labiés and Misses Suits: also a few 
Coats.

New Christmas Waists, Undershirts, and Scarfs in crepe-de 
ehene now on display.

/

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE

in
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body of which they ere members. Ac
cording to grace that la given— God 
has given grace and ability to sill, but 
the special gifts are bestowed accord
ing to his will. The prophecy—This 
word is used to include either the 
foretelling of future events or the ut
terance of divine truth. "Every true 
preacher Is In a true sense a prophet. 
The New Testament prophet blended- 
and exercised by turn, as grace was 

consecra- **Ten him, these various gifts." — 
tion (vs. 1, 2). 1. I beseech you ■—Paul Whedon. According to the propor- 
is Intensely concerned for the spiritual t,on of faith—Every prophet Is ex- 
welfare of the Romans. He feels for horted to exercise his gift according 
them and uses strong entreaty in urg- to the measure of grace and light that 
Ing them to take a course that he Is î?me to him through faith in Christ 
thoroughly convinced Is right. There- H* *■ Bot to assume to speak from his 

. tore—The great doctrine of Juetlflca- authority or impulse, but as God 
jtlon and sanctification by faith had ,5etB.“,m- ,7- Ministry—This ln-
ibeen established. Upon this truth as a cmdeB the secular and manual service 
! basis the apostle urged those to whom ®onneÇted with the church and per- 
-he wrote to meet the conditions ne- “8 to what we speak of as the bus- 
ceseary to the attainment of full sal- 8„ , .
vation. By the mercies of God—The ®ï [ * clas? . workers in the 
abounding mercy of God was shown lu Çhurch whose duty It Is to explain and the plan of hu^fau redemption Stoto œpres8 ,the„ dlïlne truth. I„ order

as

presented sacrifices to God in fulfil- ,ort together with that of encourage
ment of the Mosaic law so we are ™*nt well as exhortation. He that 
called upon to present our offering to By notin* the various gifts
the Lord. Your bodies—The body is ^.hl1ch are here enumerated we see 
the agency through which thet ever3r member of the body oftual nature opérât». mTL'mUSL* Chr,St ha8 the abillt>" bestowed 

exhortation Is to the effect that

About one-third as much time Is spent 
on the road, and one team Is dispens
ed with. Towns that were practically 
net of reach by team are within easy 
distance by meter truck.

The number of users ef the motor 
truck fer marketing purposes Is rap
idly Increasing, and their success bids 
fair to make this method the popular 
one ter conveying farm produce to 
market. As a saver of time and hors
es It Is economical.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
It Is claimed by a number of experi

ment statlene that salt, to a great ex
tent, will replace potash. Some au
thorities, however, are net sure of 
this under all conditions and In all 
types of sell. The Atlantic County (N. 
J.) farm demonstrator advisee going 
easy on salt until results are proves. 
Several reports from Monmouth and 
Mercer counties (N. J.) say that salt 
wws a benefit to the potato crop, giv
ing the foliage a lighted green color 
and an increased yield.

« TALI 01 RHEUMATISM
UES m Telling How to Actually Cure 

Common and Painful Comedy.
This article le for the man __

lleved-but actually cure? 
the rheumatic sufferer can hope for la 
rubblnjg something on the tender, ach- 
lng joint. Is a little relief. No lotion 
or liniment ever did or can make a 
cure. The rheumatic poison Is root- ed in the blood. Therefore rheumatism 

““'y *>e cured when this poisonous 
add Is driven out of the blood Any 
doctor will tell you this Is true If 
you want something that will go right 
to the root of the trouble In the blood 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills They 
make new, rich blood, which drives 
out the poisonous acid and cures rheu
matism to stay cured.

This
Lesson IX., November 26, 1916. 
A Living Sacrifice.—Romans 12.

tCommentary.—I. Entire

m.#
«voy, in your own home,
as smooth, clean and comfortable a shave 
as the city man, or as anyone else In 
this broad Dominion ? Why shouldn’t 
you own and use the keenest, speediest, 
most convenient shaving tool In the 
world—the

He that teacheth—Teach-

. The truth of
these statements has been proved in 
thousands of cases throughout Can
ada, and the following cure is a strik
ing Instance. Mr. Henry Smith. St. 
Jerome, Que., says- “For upwards of 
a year I was a victim of rheumatism 
In a most painful form. The trouble 
was located in my legs and for a long 
time 1 was so bad that 1 could not 

The sufferings which I en
dured can only be imagined by those 
who have been similarly afflicted.Doc- 
toiV treatments did not help me and 
then I began trying other remedies, 
but with no better results. Finally I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and although I bad begun to 
lose faith In medicine, I finally de
viled to give the pills a trial.

A

Oiling harness Is a task tbat farm
ers generally put off too long. It la 
Just the work for stormy weather.
One quart of neatsfoet oil will be suf
ficient fer double harness. Wash the 
harness well with soap and water and 
hang in a warm room overnight to '<u1k 
dry. Next day it will be In good con
dition to receive the oil. Add a Uttle 
lampblack to the oil to color It; apply 
with rag or brush, rubbing it well Into 
the leather, and hang In a warm room 
overnight. Next day rub well with a 
dry cloth and It will be ready for use 
Harness thus treated la much easier 
to handle and far less liable to cause 
galls to the horses and will wear much 
longer.

Gillette*
Safely Razor

com-

upon
him to do something In the church. 
Every one should bo a giver, but God 
has endowed some with a special gift 
to acquire property and distribute it 
to others. With simplicity—With no 
selfish or unworthy motive. He that 
ruleth—Let those who are given places 
of authority in the church exercise 
the authority faithfully for the good 
of the cause. He that showeth 
mercy, with cheerfulness—To some Is 
entrusted the special gift of relieving 
those who are In various kinds of dis
tress. Such persons are exhorted to 
use the gift with gladness, to bring 
cheer to others.

III. Attitude toward others (vs. 9- 
21. The apostle proceeds to give some
what In detail, the practises that per
tain to the Christian life Love is the 
basis of right practise. Love accords 
to every person his rights and does 
even more than is ordinarily regarded 
as giving to others their rights. Lova 
leads its possessor to be kind to those I 
who are unkind to him.
Christian’s duty to refrain 
avenging himself. His practise must 
be uniformly kind and helpful to 
others. He must be peaceable and al
ways considerate. Even his enemies 
have claims upon him. He owes them 
kindness and helpfulness. He will be 
going in the direction of winning his 
enemy if he shows him love and char-

every
power and faculty of the being victim 
was wholly presented in sacrifice to 
God, os our entire being Is to be dedi
cated to him. A living sacrifice—The 
animals devoted to be sacrificed were 
deprived of life. They were dead be
fore they were dead before they were 
burned or otherwise disposed of as 
Christians we are wholly devoted to 
God as sacrifices while we are living. 
Our pow ers of soul and mind and body 
•re to belong to Him and to be em
ployed In His service. Holy—The sac
rifice required by the Mosaic law must 
be without blemish and must be set 
apart for sacred uses, so the Christian 
must be wholly consecrated to God 
and must be made pure In heart 
through the merits of the atonement. 
Acceptable— God Is pleased with a 
whole-hearted aad complete dedica
tion of our entire being to Him. Such 
a sacrifice is acceptable to Him. Your 
reasonable service—The service is not 
external merely, but is essentially 
spiritual and hearty. It is also 
able that we should render 
our service and that service at its 
best.

Th« thin Gillette Blades, electrically hardened, 
honed with diamond dust, stropped In wonderful automatic 
machines, carry an edge whose uniform, lasting keenness 
has never been matched. The curved Gillette head 
holds them rigid—guarded—adjustable by a turn of the 
handle for a light or close shave.

I am
very grateful now that I did so. and 
after taking eight boxes of the pille

own fault Instead ni vi. i your walk as well as ever I did in my life,
ruly and unmanageable. ‘ ^ ^^ ‘̂’^aru^'Tnd

I cannot speak too highly in theli 
favor.”

Dr. William’s Pink Pills cure all th« 
troubles due to weak, watery blood or 
broken down nerves. You can gel 
these pills through any dealer in med
icine, or by mall postpaid .at 50 cents 
» box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

With the Gillette there’» no need 1er honing, stropping, 
or careful werklng round the chin or angle of the Jaw I There 
ore no preliminaries-*, mar is ready for business-you Just 
pick It up and shave, with the 
minutes or leas.

Here Is a Maine farmer’s method of 
ridding his premises of rate and mice:
If you sprinkle sulphur on your barn 

floor and through your corn as you 
gather It there will not be a rat or 
mouse to bother, < have done this for 
years and have never been bothered 
with rats or mice. 1 have 
corn in my crib at present, and not a 
rat or mouse can be found. In stack
ing hay or oats, sprinkle on the ground 
and a little through each load, and, 
my word for it, ruts or mice can't 
stay there. A pound of sulphur will 
be suficient to preserve a large barn 
corn, and is good for stock aud will 
not hurt the corn or bread."

easy angle stroke. In live

The Gillette “Bulldeg". •’Arlstecrat’’and Standard Sets 
coat $5 Packet Bditiens $5 and ^-Combination Sets $6 50 
up. At Hardware, Drug, Men a Wear and Jewelry store..

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory : GILLETTE BUILDING. MONTREAL.

some old
It is the

from
reason-

to God all STOW2. Be not conformed to this world 
‘ “Ho not fashioned according to this 
world.’,1—R. v. By the world is meant 
the epirit and customs of the age that 
leave out of cc ■ ideration the claims 
of God. The world is selfish, proud, 
sensual, irritable, deceitful and stub
born. The Christian has no right or 
excuse to be "fashioned according to 
this world," for the spirit of the world 
is opposed to the spirit of Christian
ity. Be ye transformed---The word
conform >d lias reference more to the 
external than to the Internal, yet both 
Ideas are Involved: but the word 
transformed here indicates an inward 
change. The affections, desires, mo
tives an I ambitions are changed. By 
the renewing of 

mod is

ity. Some horses have tender necks and 
shoulders. TORONTO MARKETS.Questions.—Who wrote this epistle?

What great fundamental duty is laid 
down? How ran one's body be a liv
ing sacrifice? What is meant bv being 
transformed? Why should 
crate ourselves to God? What opin
ion ought one to have of himself9, , , . . . _ —-------
What various gifts are mentioned in ff™*ofb,h«°nth*ird aacriîice’ the sacrl" 
ihe lesson? How should these gifts be “J whole man to the dadlca- 
employed? What gifts are entrusted ÎL. If a°d' ,tua* including

i ea7i“:r:Vr,r£ ™s;?«« °fh».
meant everything in it which is an- : *cc®m*,Ushed wonderful things in 
tagonfstlc to the truth or the life of maBy W*T*. hut none of more Import- 
God in the soul of mag.-It is fallen »ace then the conveniences ho
T,r%nJ‘f„aCUne ,0al lt6elf *“ the hu supplied the farmer. Originally the
man family, moulding and fashioning ________ . “ y lae
the framework of society In accord- aut*mehlle was a luxury, today It is 
an ce with its own tendencies Christ- a Tehlcle 07 necessity. The tractors 
ianity addresses itself to man as ha le f°llowed, and now the auto truck, 
a citizen of the world, having work in A ouo"toB tluck ** capable of cofer
tile world to do. Instead of unfitting lne 11 “lle* to »“ hour, while with a 
a man for a place In the world trana- horse aad wagon it te good work to 
formation enable» him to live in it lra,el f*ur mils» in that time. Lven 
appreciate the worth of it and exercise a flTe leB truck 
an Influença over it. miles in th* same time.

H. Fervent ;n fellowship with men Arguments to favor of the auto 
Paul explained how consecration must truck ter Uie f»rmar are (1) that there 
be manifested In actual life and how 18 Be “baggage smashing," the goods 
the will of God might be practically are net re handled while en route, 
proved, and how the purposes of divine ' and’ 1,1 ceasequenee, arrive at destina 
erace are fulfilled when each bears hi. !10?,1B * b'tt8r oeudition. The bumps 
brother’s burden and Joins his broth incldeut to shifting cars on a railroad 
er’s song. Paul put upon record the frequeBtiy causas considerable dam- 
graces and qualifications he deemed „ ...
necessary to every Christian life He h.™ , , au-°1truck eoads can bo de- 
specified several forms of ministry as 1T.ered to the door at destination, sav- 
of peculiar interest and value He rHlTi„eU?T“£l9C* dellvcrT iB a better 
specified the manner of life which “mdUl“b. but tne cost of extra labor
should be displayed among Christ an^ ™
and in their association with .hi With auto truck there need be
Christian world Foremosr among Z S6 ”tra handllUÎ and =»rtag,;. a. Is 
exhortation. th. 06t am°ns bis the case ween sending by freight. This
brotherly lo,r !ad klnpqU reme^t °f aToldanc« °* frequent handling not 
involve all virtu! f ^ These no «"»ed U,d Jam for starting thus
pendium of the Loral »T h! I a7,°idlne a duah, ln Peking, which is 

, “oral law. He show,- often accompanied bv carelessness ed that the mission of Christianity is ! The railroad train must leave at a
to enter into and take possession of fixed time. With the auto tiuck a

vr !!f “ture, control and little delay wlU not
govern his life and shape his social re- asyone.
which^honu1 ,ment,loned *lx features Rural competition is increasing, and 
^bfbouid characterize the dealings ways and means for Increasing the 
dl Jrin iV. w?5 wlth others—sincerity, speed and decreasing the cost of dellv- 
humirnl La ■ generoei‘y. sympathy, ery are becoming popular among the 
humility and peaceableness. He com- orchards, market gardens and poultry 
prehensively surveyed the whole range ! farms' 
of human action and

These may be hardened, 
and the akin toughened by bathing 
several aimes a week with salt water, 
to which may be added a small 
amount of vinegar or alum. An oak 
bark solution, made by boiling a good 
quantity of oak bark in water, makes 
a good bath and toughens the skin.

transform The foundation ef all 
transformation of character and can- 
duct is shown to be laid down in

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Butitfi, cflotce cairy .. .
naw-lald, uuz................

Live Poultry—
Turk.», lu...............
fSSi: ■

MnSrPh*
Hj/ilnjf ctiicktns.
Tiïiï?ti:ouUry
Fovi: 1r,K

Umw, «print- .
Duckling», lb................
Sprint chickens, lb.
Squab». p,.r doi...............
Paarre!‘bkl........................................

fcp^,bbU-,"bkt.-

<-rab apples, ll-qt. bkt.............
^Vvifetables—
«•fclB. per bush........................

- $0 36 
0 *5

... 0 18
XiÏ

$9 3a re
newed mind, from, which the inward 
life shapes the outward conduct, 
where inward consecration is man!

4we conse-
3

0 1-’
... 0 16ib. :: :: :MOTOR TRUCKS AND THE FARM. o t;

There are many remedies for har
ness galls and sores. -*_mong them may 
ae mentioned, altoliol, one pint. In 
which are well shaken the white? ol 
two eggs; a solution of nitrate ef sil
ver, ten grains to one ounce of water; 
sugar of lead or sulphate of zinc, 29 
grams to an ounce of water; carbolic 
acid, one part in 15 parts of giycrelne. 
Any sinple astringent wash or powder 
wll leffect a cure provided the 
are not irritated by friction.

.....  0 20
... . #15 
. ... -0 is

*
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Christian consecration, 
your mind— 1. Entire in its devotion to God.

Ply the intellectual faculties, but ^the ** Fervent lu fellowship with

will, and that disposition from which IIL Faithtul ln Personal discipline,
i all growfl.—Abbott. That ye may prove , L Entire ln its devotion to God. 

— No one can properly prove, teet or This chapter breathes the spirit of the 
enter into an understanding of the Sermon cm the Mount. It is rich and 
will of God unless lie has become re- benign In practical exhortation. Devo 
newed by grace that he now, by a holy tlon' fellowship and disclpliuu are its 
instinct, can discern, in conflicting characteristic features, 
cases, the will of God front the will ing the general and 
of self or of tile world. And on this Principle of irxctical Christianity as a 
perception lie is to act.'"—Cam. Bib. «Piritual renewal, beginning with the 
He proves the excellence of the div- centre and spring of man's being, 
Vine will by experience. Good—God's 1>aul ad»Pt-’d a manner of gentle and 
will in its very nature is good, spring- affectionate persuasion toward the Ro- 
ing as it does from Him who is infin- mans. He declared that the présenta
it# in goodness. Acceptable—God's will tion to God of themselves was the oue 
Is acceptable to those who are ' traps- I Ereat act in which all specific acts of 
formed by the renewing" of their obedience were summed up amy ln- 
mlnds. They gain a realization of the 'fired His language tmpiiety tl)at 
wisdom, goodness and love of God in compliance with his admonition was 
the requirements which He makes up- not an optional or indifferent matter 

us- Perfect—God's will for us la He regarded justification as an initial 
pericctiy adapted to our needs, to our step which must he followed by a “go- 
capacity and to our highest hanpineeu. ing on to know the Lord." Since thev 
It is absolutely impossible for us only who had obtained mercy could 
to ma.ee any improvements upon Gods present a living sacrifice. Paul embod-

ied the whole of Christian life in that 
one master word sacrifice, 
character and life is treated as some
thing to be formed and fashioned by 
the personal will under the Spirit of 
God. the mightiest of all

t
0 15
0 16 L

The has
men.

0 40
3 00
0 35

. 0 40 9
6 oosores per bush .. .. 

ninfl, j,,.r bush .. ..
Parsnips, per bush. ..
Onion», pur 75-lb. hag..
V4it.ba#,-s, per doz..................... 0 60
Potatoes. n»»r 90-lb. bap............ o 00

.. 0 00
0 OO 5*
0 00

In present- 
comprehensive

The dairyman will 3 00 5never know
where he stands unless he keeps 
ords. Test for butter fat and keep 
an accurate table of production for 
each cow. Without any record you cau 
be a long time locating a “star” 
boarder.

will get over 10 tec-
ME ATS—WHOLESALE^

Beef, forequarte 
l>e„

\ealis, ui.nmon.
Ho., nieuium

toihop liujo . 
Abattoir hoys 
Moulton, heavy

Lamb», Spring jb. ". 
V euieon. lb..................

•re<i 

Un
.. 610 00 
.. Il IM) 
.. JL 50

common •J UJ
S 50 

. 11 50 
16 00

: 14 50

: ft g
:.H

SUUAR MARKET.

Nobody likes to walk abut in mud 
«Bd filth while caring for cattle. With 
9. little work and a small expense the 
cow lot can be made a better place to 
go into.

w

1!

Land plaster used freely in the sta
bles will absorb all odors and increase 
the fertilizing value of the manure.

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refinei’ 
sugars, i oi ontu delivery, as follows : 
itoyal Acadia, granulated .. loo lbs. J7 «Î
J-antic, granulated ................. 100 lbs 7 «U

path, k-ui.utatvd ............. ro-J Ids! -7»
N».. i.nwroitcc. jfranulated .. 100 lbs. 7!»*
dominion* granulated......... 100 lbs. 7 9!
i V-,1 VnTllC<i; Jjvavtr •• luu lbs. 7 .stLantlc, Blue star.................... 100 lbs. 7 «
$*? .1 y**.,Jo'v ...........................a- 100 lbs. 7 5i
SfiKk iyel,OWr........................... 100 lbs. 7 31
on !u Vaks* Ve ov, r granulated bays. 
aO-ib. bags. 10c over granulated hags, 
iwo and five-pound cartons, 30c over 

granulated bans.

Keo
Every barn hog house, or pen 

should have at least four square feet 
of window space to each animal, and 
In dairy barns this should be increas
ed to six or eight square feet, says 
Frederick W. Ives, of Ohio State Uni
versity. He adds that light is cheaper 
than food and more beneficial 
gallons of germicides.

II. Diversity of gifts (va. 3 3.
For Ï say—Paul speak * with the au
thority of an aposMe. Ho is about to 
enlarge upon the results >r ac.*ompani. 
nif iits of full consecration to God. 
Through the grace given unto me— 
What he says is not by his own au
thority, but is given to him by the 1 
Lord, as an inspired apostle. To every 
man —The exhortation i and Instruc
tions which lie gives are needed by 
all; hence they are speken not onlv 
to the Romans, but also to all men. 
Not to tiiink of himself more highly j 
-1 no apostle gives clear mini emphatic ■ 

yarning against seif-exaltation, which 1 
is productive of much harm to the 
"ho is guilty of thinking .oo highly 
of himself, and it is also harmful to 
the work of God. I hit to think soberly 

The special direction to be taken by 
this sober thinking was the recogni
tion by each Christian of the limits of j 
his own gifts, th i reality of the gifts j 
of others, and the position of the ! 
individual as only a part of the great 1 
community.—Cam. Bib. 
not belittle ourseirui on the one hand 
nor should we esteem ourselves too 
highly onjliet other. ~
-faith- As God through his mercy bas 
brought salvation to us as individuals, 
aud we have received his grace and 
have experience an-l varying ability in 
the work of God, so we are to honor 
him by sober thinking and a readiness 
to do the particular work to which he 
caMs us. «1. For as wa have many 
members in one body -A clear and 
Impressive illustration is introduced to 
show the relation of individual Chris 
tians to God and io ono another. Lach 
member of the body has its own func 
tion, and when each

Human

powers to
than LIVE STOCKInconvenience

f.Trade was loss active, but prices

A^x^urt cattle, choice .. .. 7 qq 
icncr cau if. choice .. .. 7 u 

ti 4(1 
5 0U

BETTER THAN SPANKING s «
7 5(1Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mere. Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her to
day if your children trouble v0u |n 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are It can’t help it. This treat
ment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

Uo. uo. iiiftiiu:.i ..
«0. 00. common ..

iiuivlur cows, choice ............  0 4U
teller cows, choice .. . 6 40
o. do. medium.................... 5 73

uo. ud. caimvrs .... 4 uu
no. bulls............................................ 5 00

rVeain*. Livers............................. t>
citcckvr s, choice .. .............. 575
X1U,Y- ......................   5 vu
ÀiiHen:, cnoice, each.............. 50 00
tipi incurs ...................................... 50 V»
Mie*p, ewes .................................. a 25
liucioi and culls......................... e 50
Lambs ............................................. lu 75
Hvrs. fed and watered .... 1075

ti ui
if*
5 75
6 J5
J Z5
6 to

i,5Si
110 00

h,:
. conduct. He The metor car enables iu owner to 

laid down the Christian principles of rise later in the morning and yet get 
ciyil government and obedience in a to market at the customary time. He 
picture of life in its length and *3 akIu to gather his tender fruit in 
breadth aud in Its lights and shadows. the coal the day and place it in 
Great importance is attached to the laarket. or the shipping point, the 
exercise of man’s faculties. In ele- 6arae afternoon. It moves him closer 
vating him Christianity elevates his to the customary market and places 
employment. It is a gospel of renewal hi“ witlaa easy striking dktance of 
It Is a system of doctrines and duties." °Uer raarkcts.
Flety is a constellation of virtues ** uo” built, the m tor truck Is

III. Faithful in personal discipline capable of traveling over ail kinds of 
The will of God is perfect, admitting roads. and to all kinds of weather, 
of no amendment, no censure no im 2nd wi «Tercome any hill. It has 
provement. To atUto to U is to reach ,, oa“a ,an a11 ?ear proposition and re- 
a moral height, above which notlting lleTegJUf,® ‘“rtures of slow and tire- 
towers. Paul described the practical Th
diligence which he taught should char- . Tha Products are carried more safe- 
acterize and distinguish all Christian and arrJ’« ia better condition than 
service. He enumerated duties wht“ ”hen haadled ia a market 
the Christian owes to himself, dili
gence. fervency, piety, hope, joy, pati
ence and perseverance. He must be 
ever on the watch against sin, vet 
never disheartened by its power, dis
trustful of self, but never of God. His 
religion must not consist merely In ab
staining, avoiding and abhorring, but 
In being, doing and delighting. Chris
tian sacrifice does not consist In a soli
tary act. It becomes the prevailing 
habit of life. Consecration may be as 
act of a moment, but the carrying out 
of the vow is the work of 
time.

one
\

ill. 1) UO
a vu

11 uu
. ... 5 ov 11 z>

OTHER IvIARKETS.Shooting a White Chamois. WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Wheat- Open.

gjw — ........  IMi
May ... .

Dec..............
3-z- ■

bee ...
Mny.........

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

A stuffed and mounted white cham
ois buck that rests in the

We should High. Low. Close. 
i % i 371- 

• J 1 1 88=4 irn
•• I-”-. 1 93% 1 89% 192

1
court mu

seum at Vienna is directly connected 
through tragic superstition with the 
beginning of the great European 
A white chamois—which is really 
so snowy as the word implies—loses 
much of a rarity that throughout the
Austrian Alpine region 1_
attaches to the slaying of It' 
ever kills such 
huntsmen

The measure of
......... ® eg 0 es»i 0 Gin 0 <en
......... 0 61 n 0 G'n u inn u ton

war.
notLande Sugar ...........  2 67V4 2 58 2 59

„ In 19k 269
DL LI. TH GHAÎX MARKET.

Wheat—No. 1 hard #’00- v() ?

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Wheat, .pot steady.
«°- 1 Xiamiooa—(«., 2 
No. 2 Manitoba—16s id 
No. 2 Manitoba—15s, ti l-2d 
N* uturea No. 2 haid winter—15s. 11
C;'rn:.ip°iUii?».1JUlUth-153’ 11 1-2d'
American mixed, new—12a. 0d 
^lour winter patents—47s.

to ttfuL" London lPacifi= Coast)—ft, 15»;
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs -lOL. 

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 ib».—

wagon. 2 68

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH 
SUFFOCATED 1.4 ASTHMA ATTACK

makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

superstition 
Who-

on albino, says the 
and mountaineers, 

within the next twelve months.
This particular chamois was shot on 

Aug. 28, 1913, by the Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand, accompanied by his 
wife, near Bluebabach, In the Salzburg 
Alps. When the game was lying at 
her feet, the professional hunter 
kneeling over it and calling attention 
to the whitish tint of the fleece, told 
the heir to the Austrian throne of the 
current belief. But Francis Ferdi
nand merely smiled. Ten months 
later exactly he waa murdered at Sar
ajevo.

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject tear, Uiat over 
cornea t.iam when struggling for 
breath. The old-fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure Best 
results come from CATAKRHOZONE 
which cures Asthma after Pone is’ 
abandoned it’s because Catarrhozone 
kills the Asthma germ that it cures 
Choking spells and labored breetihînâ 
are relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loi» of breath are cured. Every trace 
of Asthma la driven from the ,y.t™ 
aad even old chronica experience im- 

andlastlB» cure. Equal- 
iy good for Bronchitis, Throat Trouble 
aad Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the Inhaler and tasto
*we mS£hl' ^Sold by 111 dealer» or 
from The Catarrhoxoae Company 
Klagetoa, Canada.

.. does its part,
there result health and strength. 5 
One body in Christ—Christians have 
severally their distinctive qualities 
nod ability to labor, but each one is a 
member of Christ's body and all are 
mutually related. The cours* which 
cno member pursues has a hearing 
i-pon all the other members of Christ’s 
tody.

«. Having then gifts differing —The 
body of Christ, which is his church, 
Is a unit made up of many members. 
The several members differ in ability 
and In natural traits. One has ability 
ln one direction and another ln anoth
er, yet a blessed unity Inhere* in the

i-id.

a lifa- 
T. R. A.

27s
Clear belli® 

clearLemon and salt is a good remedy 
for chilblains.

middles, 28°^ 34 Ibe.Iwong
—Nomiaal.
—NonfliuG ar m,ddlc£’ heaT»'

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Cut the iemen aad 
sprinkle fine salt over it and rub the 
feet with it.

38 to 40 lb*. 
Short cl.ar backs, 16 to 20 lb. -Nc.n-"Mr. Sorrel proposed to me last 

night, mother” "And you accepted 
him, I hope." "No. mother. I could 
never love a man with red hair." "But, 
my dear girl, you should consider the 
fact that he haa very little of It’’—Chi
cago Herald.

Inal.
rl211ldî[î' H to 12 lbs.—32c.

lc t,erce*- “v 
American, refined—06». 6d.

Jgzxr'bzss:s.
cels

4
This would be a much better sort ef 

world if the average man should ac
complish half the things he titeto 
to do.

" The All-Purpose Sugar ”
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■e. — — —— enyniirnrn I the man he has robbed and killed.
CJI I I When she comes down In the morn-

I ^^L^^lbythedrogie» ling a little pale, perhaps, but «cnil-
aunt'greets*1 tîeî-1 w'lUi ^èTstlff'emll-, an,. 

nïiSinS'.'âKS&ÏI- sentprroaidforsoc I the rector rises and puts a chair fot 
lilt AKIfflA CO. 166 ItetlHfSl A BUfltN, Oil. CZ I her at the breaktaet-table—a courtesy

I he hae omitted until now—and Signa 
—'* ----- I feels that Indeed things have changrd.

19 oi 'shcr fl

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER lli■~rr !

Lady Rockwell has finished her 
story," he says.

And that Is all. 
fence of his absent friend.

"Well, my dear." he says, with his 
head on one side, and an affable smile 

Not a word In de-1 "and how do you feel this morning— 
not knocked up, I hope, eh?”

"Not at all," says Signa: “I enjoy
ed myself very much Indeed, and ,n 
joyment never knocks me up."

: IWrite today for th. WM-IT ________

gsasspL
Addrew ee fellows: ÇUN8. t«m. Imit, net. _

■■d auppUca are described end priced^ imilfrS*' Sb****»"» Csttlie which

ÜCHAPTER VIII.
The evening Is over, the guests have 

gone, and Signa stands before her
looking-glass, with a face faintly,,. . ... ...,
flushed, and with a curious, dreamy I rector, rubbing his chin. Ahem, 
look of happiness in her dark-gray I It was a pleasant evening, thanks 
eyes. For ahe feels that the evening I er our blend, Mr. War-
has been a triumph for her, and that * rcn- ’ 
a change has come over the spirit of ,. 
her dream, and that the tide of her her face at the sudden mentton of his 
life has changed. When she had said I name> but ahe bends over the coffee-

cups and conceals the uncalled-for 
blush.

“A—er—most accomplished gentle-

■s !“I am glad of that, very glad," saxe
t"Don't be an Idiot," says her lady

ship, with a grin. "Sit quiet and 
joy a concert for nothing and without 
the trouble of going to the theatre. 
Order my carriage! Certainly not! I 
am enjoying my self."

The song went on to Its close, 
amidst, from this point, profound sil
ence, then arose a murmur of well- 
bred surprise and excitement.

"‘Didn't know you'd got a profession
al." grunts the captain to the amazed 
and bewildered rector.

“A professional! My dear captain!" 
exclaims the rector, gasping In horror, 
“1—assure you; no, no, quite a mis
take. Mr. Warren is a friend of Lord 
Detamere's; he brought a letter of in
troduction."

The captain shakes hi* head.
"I dont care about that. I say he's 

a professional. I don’t care. it's 
nothing to me. I like it”

"Bnt—but."

"Signa, look down at me. I am not— 
not worthy to touch you even as I do. 
But thou, pure saint, look down at me 
still. Pity me, for I love thee, and 
know myself unworthy, 
little. Signa, for sweet pity's sake.”

This Is his temptation, his 
But he fights against It. His brows 
knit, his hands clutch the chair in a 
vise like

co

signa feels the blood mounting to IWLove me a

desire. BRITISH CONSULAR OFFICE AT 
NEW YORK CONTROLS IMPORTS OF 

CRUDE ROBBER TO THE STATES

good night to Aunt Podswell, that 
lady, who had not thought her niece
good enough to sit down at the table . ....
with Lady Rookwell and Sir Frederic man; continued the rector; quite a 
Blyte, had actually Impressed an Icy I ^on * you think, my dear?”
kiss on the sweet, white forehead, and I . Quite.” assents Signa “Yes, he 
the rector had held her hand and pat- I bi1d 8?ng iïeaUA!*ï**y*
ted it with a nervous, embarrassed I . , Rookwell said he was a pro-
play fulness which spoke volumes. I t”°nal, «aid Mrs. Podswell, grim-

The worthy couple felt rather I lyu. .. . . , . „,
ashamed of themselves, but they I slgna *hakea her head confidently, 
would not have done so it Slgna had I “No> 1 em aure 1,6 16 not-” 
not made euch a sensation .

But It was not of her triumph, or
ro«UsT.naawV^Mnk|Cn»“hr,? I "No- he dl»n't tell me; at least he
mat oigna was thinking, but of Hec- I Admitted that h* vu nnt ” mv* cuBQtor Warren. As she etood, looking Into îeflertin» * " * S,gna*
vacancy rather than at her own beau- " t we knFW h . 
tlful reflection, she recalled his hand- I msrk. PndlSIii h , f l ^ 
eome face, with Its hundred-and-one “j^?® 1?™' . c”mplalnlngly.
fleeting expressions; she heard his I -i,,1® .1”/« VÎÎÏÏÏ' *^?y *?'*:
voice speaking and ringing In her J*1 ,“**?. a .hund"d qU,*stlon® about 
ears. The sad, grave look of the dark l"1 nlgh,!' and 1 could not answer 
eyee haunted her; there was aome- ,, „
thing etrangely fascinating for her In I , 11.5*?"?,1 matt*r- “F* the rec-
the very beaHng and movement of , . °*!?*Te he intends leaving the
the graceful, distinguished figure. She I ylace ehortly."
could not unerstand why it should be I * audden vague pain strikes Slgna, 
so, but ehe was conscious that when I and her head droops; but she recov- 
he spoke to her, something within her *r* herself, and looks up calmly 
went out to meet his words, as it were, I *n°“*h a moment afterward, 
that when he touched her, a «harp I "And what do you think of Sir Fred- 
thrlll, half painful, half pleaeurable, I eric?" asks the rector with a smile, 
ran through her. I 'Sir Frederic," replied Signa, absent-

Love? She never thought of it, and ly. "Oh—he was very polite!"
If she had done eo, would have laugh- I The rector coughs and takes up a 
ed at the idea; how could she love a I note which lies on the table 
man of whom ehe knew nothing, of I "Ahem! he has sent over by 
whom ehe had seen eo little? I 0f the grooms

Then, as she slowly got rid of the | dear." 
gauze drees, there flashed upon her "An Invitation?" eays Signa. “For 
remembrance the awful etory which Mrs. Podswell. do you mean?"

R~XWe” had t0ld 80 dra™at|- The rector color, and coughs again.
rB"y'“‘d the strange expression which -, thhlnk, my dear," he says awk-
iS H« "h.“ I W,rdlr' "that you might call your

Inclined to contradict her, and pro
nounce the romantic tale a fiction, but 
he had not done eo. Was it true, and 
did he know that It was true? It it 
was not true, why did he not speak up 
In defence of hie absent friend?

Slgna cpuld not repress a shudder 
called the story. That Lord 
should rob a man of the girl

grasp.
"How lovely," murmurs Slgna. "it Is 

more beautiful now than at sunset; 
you would have seen the sunset from 
here If you had come to dinner. Why 
did you hot?"

He puts, his hand to his brow as If 
to recall himself.

"Why," he save, with a grave smile 
"You were not there—I mean—I beg 
your pardon”—for Signa has turned 
crimson and moved away slightly—"I 
beg your pardon! Forgive me. Miss 
Grenville. I—"

Slgna laughs. She recovers her
self In a moment.

“That waa what Lady Rookwell 
Would call a pretty speech," she says.

"I did not mean It as such," he 
eaye. "And I spoke the truth, though 
I did It rudely and abruptly, 
have forgiven me? 
because—now let 
and he smiles—“because I knew that 
you did not mean to dine, and I felt 
that—I am going to be candid—that 
by aome word or look I should resent 
your absence."

“That is rather a worse speech than 
the first one,' says Slgna, laughing, 
but with a strange feeling of delight 
fluttering like a bird in her bosom. 
“I must take care not to ask Indis
creet questions for thp future."

"You can ask none of me that I 
shall deem Indiscreet," he eays, bend
ing near her that he may catch the 
Play of the great gray eyee.

“Well, then, 1 will ask you to sing 
again?" she says, with a smile.

"We should lose this," he remon
strates. pointing to the scene.

But he moves toward the window, 
nevertheless, and opens It for her. As 
they re-enter the room Lady Rook
well was saying something in the 
epigrammatic way which seemed to 
afford her listeners—and they were 
all gathered round her—enjoyable 
shocks of horror or amazement.

"Oh, dear Lady Rookwell, it caul ot- 
be true?" Slgna hears Mrs. Plumbe 
murmur. Incredulously.

"But 1 tell you It Is; It 's all the 
talk of the town. Sir Frederic 
heard It at his club, didn’t you? and 
my nephew heard It at the Rag and 
Famish.
bad for him—nothing, 
than ever now. 
never-failing good luck he would have 
lost every penny he has got, but he 
wins Instead of losee; he Is lucky In 
everything. This young girl; she 
was going to be married—Indeed, I 
believe It was the day before the mar
riage—and he met her, met her com
ing home from market, very likely 
had gone to get her wedding things!
I don't know anything about foreign 
ways, and I don’t want to. At any 
rate, he met her, got Into conversa
tion with her, and the result was that 
the bridegroom waited at the church 
the next morning in vain."

“And—and he really persuaded the 
girl to go away with him?" asked 
Mrs. Plumbe.

“Yes. She was very beautiful, it 
seems: one of the better class ot peas
ants; quite the belle of the village. 
Yes, hé ran away with her, took her 
away, as I say, the night before the 
wedding day."

"Really dreadful!" murmurs the 
rector. "I trust It may not be true!"

“True! It’s as true as the sun," 
says her ladyship, with a grin that 
denotes there Is still more to come. 
“But I haven't told you the end of It. 
Of course, the bridegroom the old 
lover, you know—wasn't going to elt 
down calmly and bear such an insult 
and wrong. I suppose we only bear 
these things quietly In England; we 
go to a court of law—If we can; If 
we can't, we sit down and put up 
with It. But there Is still 
pluck in foreigners; this man follow
ed the gay Lothario and overtook him 
and the false hearted girl—"

"Yes," says Mrs. Plumbe, eagerly. 
"Overtook them on the road, and 

they fought there and then, with the 
girl looking on, and two farm laborers 
as seconds "

"Bless my soul!" murmurs the rec
tor. "And the result?
This Is very dreadful. Were either ot 
them hurt?"

says
Lady Rookwell, with Intense enjoy
ment In the excitement om her audi
ence.

"Which." says the rector, e.t ;ir!y.
Lady Rookwell looks up, and her 

eyes takes In the two tall figures 
standing almost in the centre of the 
group. Tor-Signa and Hector Warren 
have paused to listen; Signa with a 
look of deep, pitying interest, he 
xvilh a calm, impassive look on his

HOW GREAT BRITAIN PREVENTS ENEMIES FROM GETTING VALU- 
ABLE PRODUCT AND AT THE SAME TIME HAS RE
DUCED THE PRICE OF THIS STAPLE IN CANADA.

"Ahem—how do you know, my 
dear?" asks the rector, curiously. "Did 
he----- ”

Few of those of us who shake our 
head* and bemoan increasing coet of 
living know, or appreciate, what 
Great Britain la doing for us in the 
way of keeping down the price of at 
least one staple article—rubber. Few 
of us realite how completely the Bri
tish Government hae the rubber mar 
ket under Its control and what that 
control means to ue ,and a'.eo to the 
neutral countries of the world.

Handicapped on every side, baffled 
by this question and that problem. 
Great Britain hae found a means of 
keeping her finger on the rubber 
situation and a way to give Canada 
crude rubber at a price—not only low 
by comparison, but at half the price 
Paid for It at the outbreak of the 
war.

The real purport of this Is not 
appreciated until one stops to consid
er. This Is s rubber age. Without rub
ber thousands of persons would be 
Idle and mlllloto would suffer incon
venience beyond comprehension for no 
synthetic substance to replace rubber 
has ever been discovered, in spite of 
repeated efforts along that line.

Through her foresight Great Britain 
began In 1893 to finance and subsidize 
rubber plantations in Ceylon. Suma
tra,, Java and the Malay States. Prev
ious to that time all rubbor used cams 
from South America and Africa and 
exclusively from the wild trees. To
day that Gupply continues, but 23 per 
cent, of the whole and Great Britain 
controls the market with the rwt.

So closely does she guard this privi
lege that In order to cut oft the Ger

man supply she refused to admit rub
ber to the United States at the out
break of the war, until finally an 
agreement was reached with American 
rubber manufacturers, whereby all 
rubber Is shipped to the States through 
the British consular office, at New 
York. Canada's rubber comes direct, 
but the Dominion can export none 
except through the British Consul at 
New York. With this advantage and 
with the fact that England Is using 
thousands of tons of rubber to sup
ply her army she has benevolently and 
patriotically reduced the price from 
•J -25 to 67 cents a pound, which is a 
considerable decrease from the price 
In 1910, when it was three dollars a 
pound.

The soaring price of leather Is fast 
bringing boots and shoes to the point 
of luxuries, but Britain has solved the 
question by giving ue rubber—the only 
satisfactory substitute for many lea
ther goods—at a price within the 
reach of all. To be sure chemicals and 
fabrics used In rubber manufacture 
have Increased and also the price ot 
labor, but the decrease In the crude 
rubber price has kept rubber goods, 
and particularly rubbers and 
shoes at about normal.

Here Is an opportunity for the 
patriotic man. The mother country is 
generously giving ue rubber at a re
duced price in return for the fact that 
she must have leather. The approach 
of winter gives vs an opportunity to 
use more rubber in our footwear, buy
ing at a lower price and pt the 
time saving on the more costly lea
ther footgear.

stammers the rector; 
I think you are mistaken. A friend of 
Lord Delamere's-----"

Signa sat beside the piano In the 
shadow thrown by the candle-screens, 
listening to the sweet voice with al
most a heart ache, so pertcct was the 
pleasure, and It was with a smile ot 
thanks that she looked up and greeted 
him as he left the piano and etood be
fore her.

"Thank you," she says, with a little 
sigh. “It was all too short. What a 
wonderful voice you have! Do you 
know what they are saying?" and her 
eyes gleamed with amused curiosity.

“What?" he says, looking half over 
kls shoulder at the little group whls- 

’ Feeing with their heads together.
"They are saying that you are an 

opera singer. 1» it true?"
He thinks for a moment.
T wish I could say yee." he says, 

with a smile. "But It would be of- n < 
use. You would know better."

She nods.
“Yes; you sang beautifully, hut not 

as a professional, who makes me 
most of his best notes. You wasted 
them.”

He laughs.
"1 suppose so," he says. "I sing al

most entirely by ear, and very îhcor 
rectly, as a rule; but tonight I tried 
my best."

There was a significance In his 
tone that made Signa's eyes drop.

“How hot it is!" he says. "May we 
not go out on the verandah?" and he 
puts his hand on the window tfid 
opens it. "Will you not come outside 
for a breath of fresh air?" he pleads.

Signa hesitates a moment, then she 
glides out and stands beside him. Be
fore them stretches the bay, with the 
silver river running down' into the 
sea. There is no moon, but the sky 
is light, and here and again the stars 
shine faintly through the warm night 
It Is a lovely scene, and as Slgna 
stands and looks at It, a vague feeling 
of peace and happiness steals over 
her. In her ears still rings the song 
of the Spanish lover; beside her 
stands the man who has shown her so 
much sympathy. It Is a strange feel
ing that pervades her whole being; a 
feeling of half fearful, half painful de
light, that she cannot define, and 
clings to almost desperately, lest It 
should fade and vanish If she were to 
ask the reason for Its presence.

The sofi summer night is a night for 
love; love’s breatli mingles in the 
warm, balmy breeze and floats up
ward from the lips of the sea; but 
Slgna dees not think of love; she Is 
too happy with this vague happiness 
to think or to analyze.

And the man beside her?
He stands leaning against the back 

of a chair, which he has tilted to the 
upper angle, and his eyes are fixed, 
loo, but not on the sea. They rest 
on a fairer picture even than that 
which lies below them—on a

You
I did not come 

me be careful"—

one
an Invitation, my

aunt by a more affectionate name— 
ahem!—“Aunt Amelia’ would sound 
better."

Signa smiles and flushes a little.
"Very well," she assents In that 

calm, quiet way which so awes the 
rector .

“The Invitation Is for your aunt 
and you, my dear," he goes on. "it 
Is—er—rather short notice; but Sir 
Frederick apologizes, and presses you 
to take advantage of the fineness of 
the weather. Would you like to go, my 
dear?" .

Signa looked over at her aunt, fflv 
qulrlngly.

“Oh, don't study me!" says Mrs. 
Podswell. "I dare say I shall manage 
It. In fact, we'd better go. Sir Fred
eric wouldn’t like us to refuse."

over-

as she 
Dciamei
he loved was bad enough, but that 
he should afterward kill the man in 
cold Mood waa terrible.

The very name of Delamere waa 
growing fearful In her ears. She could 
picture him etandlng over the body of 
the man whom he had robbed of his 
happiness and hie life—standing with 
the cold, Impassive look of a heartless 
man of the world, caring for his own 
pleasure etily, and careless of the coet 
to himself or others. It waa a terrible I "You see. Sir Frederic is the most 
story, and It made her ehudder. For I influential man In our part of the 
relief she turned to Hector Warren, I country, my Jeer Slgna." explains the 
and recalled the musical voice with I rector, deprecatingly, "and he is— 
which he bade her good night, the I ahem!—rather touchy. It is very kind
gentle pressure of his hand as he I of him to send over so soon after last
held hers. How was It possible that*knlght, and so early. The groom is 
he could own such a man as the cruel, | waiting for an answer." 
heartlose Lord Delamere for friend?

And so ehe goes to sleep at last, and 
In her dreams Hector Warren and
Lord Delamere mingle In strange
confusion, the one with the sad, gen
tle smile In hie eyes, the other with 
the hard, cold scowl, as he stands over

same

CHILDREN 0E ALL AGES '£*5 K'S
without injury, can be purchased forpppp HSgSI

children and neve- fail to banish any beat hats and but few 
of the minor Ills from which little | gaged In" the Industry. No factorler 
<x'rth„rU«T» ,C?l’c!raini; them Mrs. exist for their production. Ay the 
“7') nLi n tî’T' i’a-pkKi ”rite*j hats are finished thky are either trad- 

d ^ ' W," / ,and I ed t0 the village storekeeper for
think they are splendid for children ceesarlee or sold to the native buyers. 
»ra",Bg-- The rab,e,s «re sold by j who send them in lots of fiftv to a
^ nyn"mx£.„St 25 hundred to the merchants at the port,
cents a box from The Dr. Williams __w E Aughinbauch in Leslie’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Augnmoaugn In Leslie e.

Oh, there Is nothing too 
He Is worse 

If It wasn’t for his

men are en-

ce-
’■Pray, do not let us offend Sir Fred

eric," says Signe with a laugh. "The 
consequences would be too fearful. 
But what about Archie’s lessons?" 
and she looks over with a smile at 
Archie, who sits open-eyed, and lis
tening with all his might.

"My dear," said the rector, blandly, 
"you really must not let your self- 
imposed duty Interfere with your in
nocent pleasure. It was very kind ot 
you to undertake Archie’s education, 
but of course we understood that it 
was merely as a pastime for you, and 
that it was not to be an Irksome task. 
Archie will do very well; we couldn’t 
think of allowing you to consider 
yourself an ordinary governess."

"Oh, but I can’t give up my position 
as Archie's guide, mentor and friend," 
says Slgna, smiling at the blank look 
on Archie's face.

“Well, well, murmurs the rector, 
awkwardly. "We shall see about It; 
at any rate, Archie can have a holiday 
to-day, eh, Archie," and he smiles 
across at the child, who takes no no
tice of him, but watches Signa's face.

•Signa's a great lady, now Lady 
Rookwell and Sir Frederic have made 
friends with her, I suppose," he says, 
and at this shrewd thrust Slgna colors, 
the rector rubs his chin, and Mrs. 
Podswell says solemnly:

A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes

ABOUT YOUR GIRL.
Are her fingers, neck and arms covered 

with gaudy Jewels, cheujwy imitated on 
the five and ton-ccnt counters? la her 
one would think she was on her way to 
the oiiera and so high ' hat tnc color of 
her stockings is discernible?

is she following the fashion set by the 
undressed chorus girls of the stage?

Is she bedecked in flimsy garments 
meant to display the contour of a shape
ly figure?

Is ner walking dress cut so low that 
rouged and powdered with the free

dom of the brazen demimonde?
Is she dining, drinking, and dancing 

he gtddy midnight throng in an 
•here of excitement? 
e Joy-riding on Sundays and ne- 
r the church of her father and

iggfcggfc
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Carefully Investigated Reports Es
tablish Truly Wonderful 

Results.
Heretofore It has often been a hope

less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. 
Neither food nor medicine In many In
stances had beneficial effect.

What is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements as 
Iron, has at last been produced, and 

after meals will put new 
life and vigor Into people that have 
despaired of ever being strong again.

This truly xxonder-working treat
ment consists of taking two small 
ehocolated-coated Ferrozone Tablets at 
the close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
nourishment, vim, energy—sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength making 
Mood to every nook and corner of the 
hody, makes every muecle and fibre 
sing with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you 
—Ferrozone drives It away. Sleep
less nights are turned Into periods of 
rest, and you pick up fast. Day by 
day your appetite improves,—this 
means more food Is transformed In 
nutriment that will build and energize 
weak organs, 
worry passes away because Ferrozone 
imparts nerve — tone 
strength that prevents depression.

Think It over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, because 
lishes health that lasts, 
ands use it and thereby cleanse and 
restore the entire system to a perfect 
condition. You’ll feel the uniifting 
power of Ferrozone in a week,—it's 
bound to Help you if you only give 
It the chance. Sold by all dealers, 60o 
a box or six boxes for $2.DO; be sure 
of the name Ferrozone. Forwarded 
by mail to any address if price Is re
mitted to the Catarrnozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

with tyoung
girl's beautiful face, on a young girl's 
lithe, graceful figure, 
his life—and what a life it has been— 
has he who calls himself Hector War
ren been moved by woman’s loveliness 
as he has been moved by Signa’s. It 
has struck home to him, when he had 
concluded that he had no heart to be 
struck at.

i
."EIs

LNever in all electing 
mother?

Is the pursuit of pleasure, frivolity and 
fashion the consuming passion of her
heart?

Is she going the pace in a reetlees de
sire to shine in the blazing light of the 
cabaret and to be known us 
fast set?

primrose pa 
thought of the

/
ne
het one of t when taken

isThe charm of her fresh 
young presence, her voice, the very 
sway and movement of her form, have 
sunk Into his Innermost soul, and he 
knows that the passion within him 
which burns to night, afthls moment, 
is the last love he will ever expert 
ence.

th otiking the 
dalliance with no 
ney's dreadful end?

Are her companions lifting her up or 
dragging her down?

Is she seeking the love of 
or basking In th 
out manhood?

Is her modesty a mockery, 
hook and Bible relics of the 
mother's advice the play-out 
antiquated?

Is she no longer a comfort to those 
at home, the confiding delight of her 
mother and the pride of the family cir
cle? »
If this Is your daughter are you proud 

of her? Book at her latest photograph. 
Then take down the picture of her 
mother or grandmother.

Which do you like the better? And 
which do the mcn^of^real worth prefer?

she Visome

r Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

or many wxIBi"
the prayer 

p past, and 
whim of the

ve or on 
hlne or l

And yet he stands with a sad, al
most a tragic shadow on his handsome 
face.

"Archie, If you have finished your 
breakfast you can go and play."

"I don’t want to go and play if Signa 
isn't coming," he replies, calmly, and 
Mrs. Podswell Is about to retort ang
rily, when Slgna says In her quiet 
way:

“Go now, Archie; 1 will come in a 
minute or two," and he gets off his 
chair and goes out obediently.

"What time do we start lor the 
park?" asks Mrs Podswell.

(To be continued.)

Dear me!
He longs with ail the ardent desire 

of a nature little used to the check, to 
take her In his arms and whisper the 
fierce, hot words, "1 love you!" And 
yet no! Not so would he woo her! 
Rallier would he approach her as the 
sin stained devotee creeps to the feet 
of Ills patron saint, and kissing the 
hem of tlie soft, filmy skirt; whisper.

"One of them waa killed."

The Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
South American Hats.

Throughout the West Indira, Central 
and South America the native women 
make wonderful straw hats. The Dutch 
island of Curacao, near Venezuela, is 
famous for the exceptional women's 
ctraw hats that are there produced. 
Porto Rico and Cuba make excellent 
ones from the leaves of the palm, 
while Ecuador, Panama, Honduras and 
Peru are noted for their Panama hate.

While wealthy men 
known to pay as high as $100 for a 
Panama hat. such prices are decided
ly unueual. Hats of the best quality,

The inclination to

and bodily
Overseas Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service 
in the British Navy.

P*y $1-10 per dmy and up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 

Free Kit

For further particulars apply to

What We Give, We Get It estab-
Thous-

“Which?" she echoes.
I courts, the wrong mam 

is.
“Why, of 
It al.vays

Lord Delamere shot the poor 
! fellow thrvigh the heart.”

A murmur of horror rises from the 
i group, and Lady Rockwell sums up 
dramatically.

“Yes. robbed the poor fellow of his 
bride and then took his life. That is 
Lord Delamere!"

overseas,
In 1915 and 1916 Ontario contributed 

more to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
than she drew from it, the surplus go
ing to assist those western provinces 
whose contributions, although exceed
ingly liberal, did not equal the heavy 
demands caused by the large enlist
ment from these provinces. For 1917 
the situation will change. The de
mands from the province on the Fund 
are estimaWd to .reach six million dol
lars, and the Committee has decided to 
ask Ontario to raise that amount—in 
other words—to make provision only 
for its own people.

The total represents about one mil- 
dion dollars above ®he contributions 
for 1916, and therefore there can be no 
weariness In well-doing on the part of 
Ontario’* patriotic people so far as the 
Fund is concerned.

have been

THE NEAREST NAVAL 

RECRUITING STATIONThere is silence for a moment, and 
then Slgna turns to make some com
ment on the awful story to her com
panion, and Is surprised to see his 
pale face frowning; and as she looks 
he fixes his eyes upon the wrinkled 
face of the old woman and seems 
about to speak; but suddenly the 
frown change» to a smile, half ead, 
half acornful, and he turns to her 
with a laugh.

“I will sing you that aong, now

Corns *"S4L*
_ -XSore. blistering feet

■ ,111efr* y from corn-pinched
" x*toes can be cured by

/X-- * —1 , Putnam's Extractor
■ 111 Id* in 24 hours. "Rut-

soothes »wsy 
that drawing pstn, eases Instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 25e bottle of "Putnam’#’ to-day.

i Y.'illl’e—What’s a boob? dad? Crab
s': aw—He’s a fellow who goes on a 
picnic and always manages to sit In 
the custard pie.—Judge.

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

Over-R.
N. seas

C. V. Divi- Debutanti I wonder why womenused to wear such wide wedding rings 
Blase Matron—Because at that tlmej 
poor things, they expected them to last

R. ai on

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor's. the House for 
Gifts. See our 
Art Pottcrv 
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

display of rhina, 
C t Glass and An-

ROBERTJUNOR
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa—fl.00 per year in ad- 
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United Statea-$1.50 per year n advance
Legal, municipal and government advertis 

ing, 10cp. line first insertion, and 5c a lino for 
subsequent Insertions (agate measurement, 
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25 cents.
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Business, etc.. $4.00.
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be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Display advertising rates on application. 
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A faithful and devoted wife, a lov
ing mother, and a true iriend, in the 
perron of Mrs. Vincent L. Yates, died 
at her residence, Plum Hollow, ât 1 05 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 7th, aged 81 
years, four months untfljl 
maiden name was Hester Ann Hamb
lin, daughter of the lato Wm. Hamb
lin, Athens. She was boin June 17, 
1835, and married January 1st, 1855. 
She was the mother of nine children, 
eight daughters and one eon; 24 grand 
children and 26 great grand children, 

her loss. She survived her

CASTORIAIdleness Is Often the Cause of Human 
Disease and Decay.

Work is not the curse nor the sdic
tion that some people think It is. When 
taken in proper doses it is the best of 
medicines. It is now being prescribed 
for many forms of invalidism, such as 
heart disease. Bright’s disease, nerv
ousness

The Highest, Largest and Most Ornats 
Structures of Their Kind.

The biggest bridge in the world is the 
Forth bridge. The British navy can 
pass under it, and its biggest dread- 
naught looks like a pygmy in compari
son.

The highest bridge in the world la 
the wonderful single span which 
crosses the gorge discovered by Liv-Z 
ingstone, into which the mighty Zacs* 
bezi leaps in a fall duly matched by 
Niagara. This light, airy looking sfac- 
ture is 400 feet above the river bed, so 
that the dome of St Paul’s uou’l com
fortably stand beneath it 

The longest single span in It e world 
is the span of Brooklyn br*.'lgc. It is 
a suspension bridge, and if? supporting 
towers are 1.600 feet ur'.’t Imagine 
the strength of the cab .‘S capable of 
supporting such a terri fc dead weight, 
to which add the surging traffic of two 
vast cities.

The two longest bridges 111 the world 
aye the Tay bridge iu Scotland nud the 
great bridge which carries the railway 
across the St Lawreuee at Montreal.

The most ornate b'ridgc in the world 
is the Tvwer bridge across the Tbamte. 
In fact, it is perhaps the most beautiful 
bridge in existence. It Is unique, too, 
in that It is both a girder bridge and a 
suspension bridge and is also like the 
ancient drawbridges of romance.

Its cost was fl,500.000, which is just 
about half the amount the Forth bridge 
cost—London Chronicle.

imsiii For Infants and Children.dsvR. Her

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

and particularly for Insanity.
The lack of work is often the cause 

of many chronic maladies, and it la a 
wise physician who can determine 
when one needs work Instead of rest 
and in prescribing the remedy produce 
no unpleasant situations.

About the most unhealthful person, 
as well as the most unhappy and use
less, is the person with nothing to do.

Work is a dispeller of fears. It is the 
exercise that is as essential to the bod?, 
and mind as are food and air. It Is 
only when work is carried to excess 
that it becomes Injurious, as in the 
case with food, rest and all good things.
The ideal of a healthy, happy life is 

no longer a world where work is not 
and life is one grand sweet 

of idleness. Life is activity; in

lieftopridiiycr fetal HtdiriinAd. 
AVejetable Pieparaiion forAs-• rmourn

husband 22 rears, he having died 
March 29, i894. From that time the 
old homestead and entire 
has been managed by lier eldest child 
an.l only son, Philip C. Yates, who at 
her death became sole proprietor.

Ttie funeral took plate Thursday 
rooming, Nov. 9tb, from the old home. 
The sermon was preached in the Bap
tist church by the Rev.. E. Claxton. 
She waa buried in the Sheldon bury
ing ground beside her nusbar.d and 
lather. The funeral was the largest 
witnessed there ill years. All of the 
children except one, Mrs. Jas. Mahaffie 

present at the burial.

estate Promotes DiÇralionQmfd- 
ne ss and Rest.Contains miter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

j^tofcuncSsmumMi
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Of
I, the War Making You Richer or Poorer?

Sail a clergyman in a pulpit in 
of the Eastern Townships of Quebec, 

“The Canadian who cmn-e

one
necessary 
song
the broad sense it is work—work that 
produces and entails sacrifice. It is not 
less work that we need, but work in 
♦.he right proportions and under the 
right conditions. Such work is health. 
—North Carolina Health Bulletin.

Inia year ngo: 
out of this war richer than he went in
to it will have cause to be ashamed <-f 

himself.” Use»
Apcrfccl Remedy lorCondipa- 

lion. SourSlomach,Diarrt»»i
Worrns.ConvulstoiuTevensh
nés» and LOSS OF SlEER 

Facsimile Süsnaiiutof,

in his mindThe speaker had more 
than army contractors and their prof, 
its. lie was thinking of the sacrifices
__financial as well as personal — that
are inevitsbiy imposed in time of

* For Over 
Thirty Years

SACRED TOOTH OF BUDDHA,
wereThe Palace In Ceylon In Which This 

Relic Is Preserved.
At all times of the year In Kandy; 

Ceylon, may be seen followers of Bud
dha making their way to the great 
Mahigawa temple, the “Palace of the 
Sacred Tooth,” in order to lay offer
ings and flowers at the shrine of the 
founder of their religion.

Entering the temple, they pass into 
a small room, some twelve feet square, 
in which is kept the famous tooth of 
Buddha. The chamber is lighted by 
two lamps which have not been al- 

more than two feet. lowed to go out for years. The walls
The peculiar characteristic common arc 8piendidly decorated, and the ves- 

to all of them is their ability to inflate sel—caue(j the Karundua—containing 
themselves with air or water until they the tooth stands on a massive silver 
become almost spherical In shape. The j amyst a gorgeous array of Jew-
alr or water that fills the abdomen or ; £,s and other vaiuabie gifts, 
the esophageal sac is retained by a i The itarundua is draped with mus- 
valve in the throat and can be din- ^ th whlch is a silver dome
charged almost instantly. I studded with gems, and under this is

A few good sized scup were placed in \ a dome ot eold> beautifully carved and 
one of the exhibition tanks of the New merally incrus ted with precious stones.
York Zoological society with a dozen Two 8|muar coverings lie below them,
puffers about two inches long. The end beneath these is a small case of
hungry scup at once attacked the puff- goldi ln wbich on leaves of a gold lotus
erg, but ln an instant every puffer in- repo8eg the tooth itself. This relic.
Bated itself so completely with water cerefuiiy guarded, is seldom seen by
that it became almost globular. All the others then priests, 
scup could do was to knock them about go much ln reverence Is the tooth 
like toy balloons, too big to be swal- held y,^ to lay an offering to Buddha 
lowed, too smooth to afford any hold on the table bearing it is an ambition 
to the jaws. which every Bnddhist would not fall to

Puffers that become frightened near mtify if circumstances permitted.— 
the surface of the sea and are Inflated 
with air sometimes drift ashore, where | 
they roll along the sands until they die ■
and are dried by the sun and wind, j OLD NEWSPAPERS
The Japanese make lanterns of their j 0)J newspapers mav be obtained at the 
dried inflated bodies, for the stretched Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
skin is as transpareht as oiled paper.— some in 25 pound bundles.
Youth’s Companion.

war Hie Centaur Company.
MONTREALt NEW YORKon every good citizen.

In the time of such n world cataclysm 
to the real patriot nothin" cun be nor
mal. He must view every act as it 
will help or hinder the winning ot the 

and he is hound to spate no effort,

There Is more Catarrh In this sect ion of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the la it few years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a great many year», doc- 
tors pronounced it a local disease and pre- 
feribed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, i ro 
nounced it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a consitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by *. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con
stitutional cur#* on the market. It is taken 
internally. It acte directly on the blood and 
mucous purfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
CTdd^"dF0JtiCHRNEYlœ::,,T^d0,0.

TakcbitaP’8KFamiiy5PiUs for constipation.

INFLATION AS A DEFENSE

CASTORIAEasy For the Puffer Fish to Balk Its 
Natural Enemies.

The puffer fish affords a novel exam
ple of the way nature sometimes works 
to protect her creatures. The many 
different species inhabit all tropical and 
other warm seas and certain large riv
ers. Few of them reach u leugth of

war,
to save no money, if thereby the cause 
is advanced. When nearly four hun
dred thou-unrl C.ira.li-n» ai» to im
pressed by the gravity of the call that 
comes to them that they have offered 
to risk the loss of limbs, of health, of 
life itself, what good citizen can hesi
tate to meet all righteous demands 
made in the same cause ou his pocket- 
book 1 Let us confess that these de
mands are heavy; yet it Canadians 
to give only their surplus earnings 
and above what they were earning in, 
say 1913, these demands wonld be 
more than satisfied.

. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Look at the address label on your paper. Jan. 17 means 
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan. If you have paid your 
subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does not, 
notify us immediately.

were
over

No Combination 
of Reading Like It

and
AU For

Oi all calls none is more impressive 
than that of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. This is the Fund that guaran
tees to the mothers, wives and children 
of our soldiers freedom from all danger 
of privation while their breadwinner is 
away. To make this provision for 
the dependents of Ontario’s soldieis in 
1917 will cost at le.st six million doll
ars of which four million must l.e rais
ed by patriotic citizens. Let every 

whose income has been increased

*2-io
The Youth’s CIssues cf ^

WOT!» COMPANIONOTTAWA WIN1ER FAIR V 62 ISSUES
ïdSSKoÆtt

250 Short Stories, a thousand Articles 
and Suggestions, a thousand Funny- 
isms. Special Pages for all ages.TheBestTwo

raUtk/kÿrforon/y »2!2 

L and 12 Isauee of . 
k mLL'S MAGAZINE A

2Ü15’ Dress Brttrm /Æ

H0WICK HALL, OTTAWA 
Jan. 16. 17. 18. 19. 1917 

$16,000.00 in Cash Prizes McCalTs Magazineman
since August 4 1914, consider well if 
he will not have reason to he ashamed 
of himself if this great Fund is unable 
to fulfil its mission, and he at the same 
time is able to count himself the richer

!Locating Icebergs.
The captain of an ocean steamer inri tins ' „»iJZZT,..................... -

sounds queer, but it is a fact never
theless.
steamship enters water considerably 
colder than that through which It has 
been going its propeller runs faster.
Such water usually surrounds the vici
nage
When the propeller’s action therefore 
is accelerated without the steam pow
er being increased word is passed up 
to the officer on the bridge that ice
bergs may be expected, and a close 
lookout for them is established. There 
arc natural reasons for $$he propeller 
acting in this way. and sea captains 
will assert the same thing.

Write for prize list.NOTIICE 12 ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN

The Fashion AUTHORITY followed 
by millions of American women. You 
will get the 12 monthly issues of 
McCall’s, making not merely a de
partment” but a fashion magazine 
every month of 1917.

heuee and 15c. 1A
McCall Dress f/«IU
Pattern for . . • msi

FreeW. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 

Carp, Ont.

Wm. Smith, M.P., * 
President, 

Columbus, Ont.ADAM HAWKINS,
Athens45-47

\43-5'It appears tllat when a 64H
for the war. ii

Private Grumpier Honored on Return.
(Continued t'lom page 1) 

fully, joined the khaki-cLd beys and 
went to her aid. You have done your 
bit in helping carry forward the llag of 
England, the flag which stands for lib
erty and justice and on the folds ol 
which is emblazoned, 
motto “England Expects Every Man 
to Do His Duty”. After two years en
listment with eleven months spent in 
trenches amid the loar of cannon and 
bursting of bhiapnell with all its attend
ing dingers, >ou havp been spared to 
return to us by no mere chance but l.v 
the kind providence of God who has 
been watching over you.

We as a people and nation 
the loss of so many of our brave hoys

UUOOrippaniatia
m the YOUTH’S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the M17 Home Calender. 
* (This Offer is to new Youth'» Companion subscriber» only.)
A McCALL’S MAGAZINE every month for one year ; also choice of any lucent
éà McCall Drese Pattern FREE for 2 cents extra to cover mailing. ____
m the YOUTH’S COMPANION. St. Paul St.. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS y

leal
4of icebergs for many miles.

H8 it were the
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One Good In Flimsy Houses.

The Japanese have un easier time 
than their confreres In Euro[ie. Crime 
in the laud of the chrysanthemum Is 
almost limited to theft and eases of 
bodily harm resulting from street 
brawls. It is next to Impossible, the 
chief of the Tokyo police says, for a 
murder to be committed without some 
one hearing of It at the moment. This 
is due to the fact that the houses are 
composed of paper and bamboo, so any 
noise In a house occasioned by robbers 
or assassins would not fall to attract 
the attention of neighbors.—Dundee 
Advertiser.

klit

Ü8Î
mourn

V
who have spilled their life s blood on 
the slopes of France and Belgium, and 
will herald the day when the 
shall be lid of their undersea pirates, 
the air undaikrned hy human birds ot 
prev. ami when the nations shall live 
in the spirit ol brotherhood inspired 
by universal justice and libertv. 
When the history of this war, the 
greatest ever waged shall he written, 
your heart may justly throb with pride 
knowing you have plated your 
and rest in the relization of ‘ Duty 
Done”. Kindly accept this cane as a 
small token of our esteem.

■A
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|SBBSmmmmWe have now on display the largest stock ofocenns

No Hope For Them.
“Some folks fuss with the world be

lt won’t turn to look at them.” 
Georgia philosopher, “but if it ifimmI*Women’s and Misses’ Fall 

and Winter Coats
<83cause 

says a
should stop to hear their complaints 
they’d soon he fussing because it 
doesn’t talk back. There’s uo pleas
ing them this side of heaveu. and even 
up there the angels wouldn’t know 
how to make ’em feel at home.”—At
lanta Constitution.

I

ever shown in Brockville and the prices 
no higher than last season.

Ærm-jan hny Women's and Misses' 
Newest Fall Suits~alHstartiing—reduce 
lions. Every suit is this season’s up to 
the minute in style, and all wool mater 
ials, at very low prices.

---------Signed__________ _____________ Taken at Hie Word.
G. F. O.borne —rte (after mnrrlagei—VYUat! You

have no fortune? You said over and 
over again that you were afraid some 
one would marry you for your money. 
She—Yes. and you said over and over 
again that you would be happy with 
me If I hadn’t a cent. Well, I haven’t

When you come here for a sait of clothes 
or cn overcoat our object is to make you 

rwrmnnpnt satisfied customer of this 
store.

We know no better way to do it them by 
selling you

W. C. Brown 
Morley Esrl

Harold Ferguson presented Private 
Crump'er with a gold heaeded 
A social hour was 8|>vnt and the meet
ing closed by singing God Save the ; 
King.

----- a-
cane.

a cent.

Too Busy.
"When a cook Is making her bread 

she Is unlike the rest of the world In 
one particular.”

“What Is that?”
“She does not want her friends to

For Vour 
Aching Head C. H. POST URT CLOTHES

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

AuncuMinaCV7X7K BRITS. 6-lirotM.’th^^s^onJ'eL'ydu"^ come to her in her hour of knead.”

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick,
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the clock. 25c at dealers.

t?

C. F. YATES, AthensGood actions ennoble ns, and we are 
the sons of our own deeds.—Cervantes.

S
\

Fresh Meat
By the pound or by the quar

ter. Also dressed 
CHICKENS

on short notice. Prices right.
Highest cash price paid for 

hides.
G D McLEAN, Main Street
Prompt delivery of phone orders.

COLD WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed.
The question of good clothing never worries our patrons- 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talK the matter over Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes-

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

mm*

i imr.iii 11

At b months old
Doses _35^ENTi-

Infants /Children

V
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CHARLESTON 
Mias Julia Hudson has gone to Sum

mit, N. Y., to spend the winter.
The young people of our school sec

tion are preparing for their annual 
Christmas entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F<«ter visited in 
Brockville one day last week.

JUNETOWN '
Mrs. Allen N. Earl and Misse? Kath

leen and Doris, of Waiburton, spent a 
few days last week with her parents 
here.

The Hasten* Last Hunt
Where his the high school poet gone. 

The bard of some lew years ago,
The lad who rose at. early dawn,

O say, does anyone know Î
One day we saw him hurrying on 

With dog and guu and sporting 
goods

Across a narrow strip of land
Into Hard Island’s tamarack woods

Since then no poem firm his pen 
From either home or lone recess 

Has found its welcome wav again 
Back to the A’liens Printing Press.

An Educator with him strode
Who might not heed the runways 

crossed.
Till far from either trail or mad 

They in the wüdernet.8 weie lost.
Tnen School gained knowledge pure 

and de* p
With all its worth and all its cost 

Would leave them feeling re*her cheap 
Aiuo «g the trees where they were 

lost.
It no account of tbepi is gained,

May these few lines appeil »o you,
And we turn out and seek lor them 
Sometime within a week or two.

Their boots were good, their clothing 
warm,

And well prepared for thick and thin 
So in the woods would take no harm 

Unless the winter should ret in.

And yet some day in glowing shapa 
A column and a hall or moie 

From them, may tell of their escape 
And all the gamo laid up in stoie.

Hard Island, Nov. 17

HON. JAS. S. DUPE DEAD.

Minister of Agriculture Expired in 
the House of a Friend. NEW TERM 

ANNOUNCEMENT
TORONTO, Nov. 20.—Hon. James 

Stoddart Duff, Minister of Agricul- 
I tore for Ontario, is dead. Taken ill 
| while on a visit to Allifeton late Fri- 
i day afternoon, he died in the house 

Mr. and Mrs. McCauley, of E-*ha of a friend before medical aid could 
Mrs. W. Crozier, Outlet, was a re- ! Lodge, Ivy Lea, were guests of Mr. {*e summoned, acute heart trouble 
... . ur n n • » *. t t «t o i being the immediate cause. The latecent visitor at her sons, W. U. Crozier. ; and Mrs. Jacob Warren on Sunday. Mr Duff reached his home in Cooks-

M, and Mrs. Wi.Hard J. Purvis »a^apparenUy^eU-g
section tilled and mailed large sized ! and daughter.'. Allie and Belva. left j in his office in Toronto. On Friday 
soda biscuit pails with Christmas cheer ! 
to Ptes. Gerald Botaforil, Gordon Kel- | to spend the winter, 
sev, Lloyd Kirkland, Andy Bradly,

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbi-on has 
moved into their new biick bonse.

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad" columns of such 
papers as the Montreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

The teacher and Udiei of our school

on Mondav for Pasadema, California ke went down to Alllston to attendI to private business, and while on the 
! street felt himself becoming faint.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher ar.d ! w.ent into thehouseof a friend,i who immediately hurried out after a 
childten, of Redwood, N. Y. who has physician. Dr. Cunningham respond- 
been sp°nding the past two weeks with e5f* ^ut before he ..reached the house 
... ’ , , _ . the Minister was dead,relatives here returned lion e on rri-

Edmund lieffernan and James Haw
kins now overseas.

Some here attended the memorial 
service at Chiist church, Athens, on 
Wednesday evening for the late Pte. 
Ross De VVolfp.

Letter.* have been received by rela
tives and friends from our boys now 
at Witley Camp, Surrey, England.

Mrs. W. Halladay sent a large box 
of Christmas cheer to Pte G. H 
Grant recently wounded in France.

Mrs. Eyre is convalescent.
Miss Finley has returned from a vis

it with fucnds at Smith’s Falls.
Miss Edna Boulton, of Lillies, is vis 

iting her sister, Mrs. E. King.
^ Ogle Webster has rented the Mor

rison farm at Washburns.

Friends of the family took charge 
day accomoanied by her mother, Mrs. ! °f the remains, there being no one

I else to assume that duty. Mrs. Duff 
M. Herdison. | has been prostrated since the death

Mrs. Norris Ferguson ml daughter, °* ^er son at the front, and other
members of the family are away from

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.
jrene, visited relatives at Faiifuld home. 
Eas% last week. i The death of Hon. Mr. Duff was a 

shock to his colleagues, and to the 
Mrs. M. G. Her bison and Mrs. F'et- : wider circle outside the Cabinet, who

were in daily touch with him, for 
while it was recognized that the Min
ister’s health was not the best, there 
was little fear that it would take him 
out of public life for some time to 

Undoubtedly the news of his 
son’s death at the front a fortnight 
ago had a great deal to do with has
tening his death.
bear up well when the sorrowful 

, news reached him, but those who 
and Mrs. A. E. Summers, Mallory- ; knew him most intimately under

stood how severe the blow had been.

cher and children spent a few days Inst 
week with relatives in Yonge Mills 
and Lyn.

Mr. Alex Tennant, Lyn, was visit
ing at Mr. Eli Tennants one day last 
week.

come.

Don’t Miss Your Great 
Opportunity

To Save Money

He appeared to
Mrs. Wm. Summers, Lansdowne

town, spent Friday last with Mrs. J 
A. Herbison. j INVADERS MAKE GAINS.

—ResidentRoumanians Have Scored Successes 
at Several Points.

LEEDSGRF.ENBUSII
Mr. Harold Blanchard has returned 

to New York after making an extended 
visit o relatives here.

Mrs. Ed Smith returned from a vis
it to her son at Carleton Place. She 
was accompanied by her daughter-in- 
law and giandson.

Mrs D. Uoodfellow and family have 
moved to Athens.

On Welnesday, November 1st, a 
quiet wedding took place at the home 
Mr. David Johnston when his daught 
er EJvthe L. was united in marriage 
to William Kennedy of Brockville by 
the Rev. Cbaa Baldwin of Addison. 
At six o’clock to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding March played by 
Miss Myrtle Loveiin, the htide un
attended entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father. She was gown
ed in a bridal robe of of white .duchess 
satin with trimmings of chantilly lace 
and wore the cuatomary bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried chrysan
themums and maiden hair fern. Her 
only ornament was a diamond and 
pearl pendant, the gift of the groom 
and to the organist a cameo ring. At 
the conclusion of the ceiemonv a dain
ty repast was served after which Mr 
and Mrs Kennedy left by motor for 
Brockville and points East. The biide 
travelling in a navy blue suit and 

black seal ccat.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will reside in 

Brockville wlieie the groom is in the 
employ ot the Whyte Packing Co.

Mr. Ethan Gifford is on the|6ick list.
Mr. Wm. White and Mr. Byron W. 

Loverin attended the ploughing match 
and tractor display at Whitby last 
week.

Word has reached Mrs. Wm. Cock- 
rill that her son, Will, who went over
seas with the 15C battalion, is danger
ously ill with spinal meningitis.

Born, on Sat, Nov. 4 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sweet, a son.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Falkenhayn 
continues his advance In northern 
Wallachia, on Roumanian soil, at 
several points. On some parts of the 
front Ferdinand’s troops, however, 
are not only holding their own, but 
scoring substantial successes. By 
striking east from Orsova the Ger
manic troops have created a new 
threat to the Roumanians command
ing part of the railroad to Craiova, 

I in the rear of the defenders.
Since November 1 the Teutons 

and family, of Ellisville, spent Sunday ■ claim to have taken 19,000 Rouman- 
. , XT" ,, ! Ians and twenty-six cannon,at Jae. N. Somerville. j In the Jiul and AJt Valleys the In

in the

These hard times when goods are getting scarce and prices ab- 
vancing almost every day. Take advantage of our Big Sale 
Of Manufacturer’s Samples and buy now your full supply for 
winter. You can save from 25 to 33 per cent un Men’s and 
Boys' High Class Sample Suits. Overcoats, Reefers, Odd Pants, 
Underwear, Coat Sweaters* Shirts, Socks, Gloves, Mitts, Caps, 
etc. You can find a sample suit or overcoat here just what you 
want and save from £5.00 to £10.00.

SHORT LINE
Misa Ella Smith, Lyndburst, spent 

Sunday at Miner Sweets.
Mr. and Mr a. Thomas McMillan

To Atlantic and Pacific 
Coast Points

C. P. R. Standard—Bett of 
Everything

Every Sample guaranteed to be in every way, or we will refund 
your money.

Baby Gordon Kirkland ie quite sick i yaders are forging ahead.
: former region the wedge is being 
| driven closer and closer to the Crai

ova line, where a junction between 
, the two hostile armies of Invasion, 

has already become a probability. In 
the latter sector, south of Red Tower 

| Pass, Falkenbayn’s troops have 
Ellisville, was the guest of Win. Scott crossed the Caliman-Suici road, and

! are still moving southward some 
I fifteen miles within the frontier.

In the Tirgujiul Valley, between 
j the Jiul and Gllert, the Roumanians 
| successfully developed the advan- 

Mr. Miner Sweet, our tax collector, tagea obtained Saturday. The Teu-
, tons were swept back for some dist

ance and Ferdinand’s troops carried 
During the scarcity of milk our lac- » series of important heights. Rus

sian attempts to press forward east 
of the Putna Valley broke down be
fore the determined resistance ot 
Bavarian regiments. In the region 

waa donated to the Belgian Relief of Dragoslavele the Roumanians also
forced the battle with success, smash
ing through the enemy's lines for a 

i slight advance and capturing many 
i prisoners and a large amount of mu- 
i nitlons and guns.

with a cold.
Mr. David Gamble is able to be up af

ter a severe attack of Luinbiigo.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

For reservations, tickets, etc., apply to
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.Mr. and Mrs. A. Ponel and child, of , 7
GEO. E. McGLADE,

City Pass. Agenton Sunday.
Rev. Waddell, of Seeley *a Bay, has 

purchased a new model Ford car.

WÏsat is Homeis making liis calls.

without Music?tory is only making every other day.
The pioceeds from Saturday cheese

Fund.
i

irilULIPSVILIiE !
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Shaver, of 

Calgary, were week-end visitors of her 
aii-ter, Mrs. E. A. Whitmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Willows, of stedt of the British na-vy will make 
Lyn, motored here and were the gu at £ ESTaSEJ*.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil- Commander Nyegaard, who Is a nep- 
|ows hew of the Norwegian Minister to

Fiance, and a well-known aviator, la 
Mr. and Mrs. Bvron Judson, of Lvn the organizer of the undertaking,

were yisi.or, of their cousin, E A.
Whitmore for a day. a month ago he was a lieutenant in

™, ,, ...... . the French Aerial Service, and hasThe cold snap hardened the ground tbrice WOUDded durlng the ^
so the farmers could not plow. the last time, when he fell 2,000

Mr. Merton Denny, hie mother, and ESfttouS?* fllfore tto ' wm to 
Mrs. J. V. Philips motored to Verona, waa an attache at the Norwegian
and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. friend of_ ., ... .. , , the Crown Prince of Montenegro,
Snider. Miss Snider came back with and recently received a decoration 
them, and visited friends here a week, from the Montengrtn King.

The tax man made hie rounds last 
week with about £20 on $1,000 of 
an assessment. On one farm, (your 
correspondent remembers) the taxes 
were at one time £2. Now they are 
about £70. He also remembers hia 
father selling lambs at 3s 9d to 5s to 
get money to pay the taxes. 200 lbs. 
of flour were bought for the sum ol 
£11. This price is not far from the 
present highjone.

To Fly Across Atlantic. 
PARIS, Nov. 20. — Lieut.-Com- 

j mander Kjel Nyegaard of the Nor- 
i wegian navy and Captain Hugo Sun-

O o

V.,fll

53
Philipsville Red Cross

The Philipsville branch of the Red 
Cross Society has, daring the past year 
made and forwarded to headquarters, 
the following Red Cross supplies :

182 pairs socks, 96 flannel shirts, 06 
hospital shirts, 72 pillow slips, 12 
sheets, 20 dozen rolls bandages, 57 doz
en compresses, 460 pads and a large 
quantity of preserved fruit.

A box waa sent containing a pair of 
socks, a fruit cake, cookies, gum, choc
olate and home made candy, to each of 
twelve boys of this neighborhood, who 
are now at the fighting line.

Mrs. Isaac Steven, President.
Mrs. F. W. Achesou, Secretary.

o

«gr
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Defeat of a 

large force ot Mohmans on the In
dian border by British troops was an
nounced by the India Office yester
day. The statement said a large 
number, estimated at 6,000, had coi- 
leetde on the border opposite SU-ib- 
Kadr on Thursday. The Mohmande 
are an extremely warlike Patban 
tribe, who have long given trouble 
to the British. They inhabit rough 
country on the north-west frontier 
of India, north-west of Pechawur. 
The tribesmen were defeated ami 
withdrew with a less of 100 dead. 
The British employed airplanes, 
which had never been used in mili
tary operations on the Indian fron
tier. Only One person was killed on 
the British side, the statement says.

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDSI Fit Any 
Machine

Made in 
Canada 85c upsTownship Council

The Council met at the call of the 
Reeve on Saturday evening, 11 imt. 
Members all present.

It was decided tu have newly stoned 
roads rolled and Mr. Scott was ap
pointed to arrange for the roller.

Thos Heffeinan was appointed to in
spect the town line road, between 
Yonge Front and Yonge Rear, sod 
when finished report to the Council.

Wiltsetown Honor Roll for October
IV—Morris Earl, Elmer Parish, Bes- 

A sie Pariah*—
III Sr,—Marian Earl, Mazie Bedford
III Jr —Maude Alguire.
II Sr,—Grace Marsaw, Clifford Bed

ford (equal)
II Jr.—Ina Alguire, Beatrice Parish.
I—Jock Karl.
Primer—May Vanallen, Polly Al

guire, Laura Bedford.
Number on rolLH, average attend

ance 13.

“HEARING IS BELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.

Sodden Call in Chnrch. 
WINDSOR, Nov. 20.—While seat

ed in the balcony of St. Alphonsus’ 
church with his wife here Sunday 
morning, Mr. William R. Pajot, a 
well-known Windsor businessman, 
was stricken with heart disease, dy
ing within a few moments.

Few persons in the edifice knew of 
the tragic event, and the service pro
ceeded as Mr. Psjot’s life went out. 
He was fifty-seven years old, and for 

... , . , _ , the past twenty years had been gen
ing bridge between Elbe and Forthton j eral manager of the clothing store of 
$3 00; John Ross drawing stone in Walter Boug on Sandwich street.

É COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO-
w Greater» el Ike Industry.’ «

"Pioneer* and Leaders la Ike Art.'
M Owaere el Ike Feedaeeelal Pa teat*.”

CANADIAN FACTORY. TORONTO
mmI
XAcctsordered paid: John Hall repair- For Sale By

W. B. PE-RCIVAL
V. J. Beaman, teacher.

Div. 7, $9 20; Joe. M Clow for same,
, $7 20; Robt. J. Ferguson for 520 bush- LONDON, Nov. 20.—Brigadler-
: els of gravel for liresee Bridge, £52.00 General Duncan J. Glasford died In

W. B. Beale for tile leturned and used France on November 12 as a resultIn Use For Over 30 Years on road S 40; w. O. Parish cement for of s wound from a shell. He was one
Brcsee Bridge £198 95; and lumber for ot the leading Australian command- 

I ...i—... Tv- t ao rr. , ers and was Director of Militaryculverts in Div <, £„ 75. I Tuning ln Australia for four yeara
R. E. Cornell Clerk preceding the war. _ _____

CASTORIA Australian General Dead.

For Infants and Children
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Odd and Interesting Facts.
Dominica has a Dolling lake of un

known depth.
Native glrla of New Britain are kept 

In cages until they marry.
Nine cubic Inchee of water frozen 

will measure ten cubic Inches.
A bird that cannot fly is the black 

wood hen of New Zealand.
Eleven grains of radium were pro

duced in the United States last year.
Ice Is made use of In a Texas orch

ard to retard the budding until deslr-

Beeipe for Troubles.
Would you like a recipe for the little 

vexations and annoyances of life that 
keep the mind uneasy and disturbed? 
Let us give you one. -jet out In the 
silence of some starry night and look 
up at the stars tor a minute or two. 
Get within their Influence for a mo
ment. Take In the spirit of their tran
quility and peace. Think what they 
are and where they are, and you will 
scon lose yourself In the Infinity of 
their being. You will begin to feel 
God has made this world big enough 
for you and that the little cares that 
vex you are only intruders that you 
should despise and scorn. Just try It, 
and If It docs not euro you. you are 
not the man you think you are.

ISSUE NO. 47, 1916
LEVERY HELP WANTED.

WOMANI \V ANTED-CIRLS TO WORK OS 
knit undtvwvar—seamers and fin

ished stitchers preferred. We also teach 
learners, any «irl with 
or plain sewing; good 
tory conditions. Z 
turmg Co., Ltd., 
streets, Hamilton, Ont.

1 LIKES good knowledge 
ideal fac- 

Inimermun Manufav- 
Aberueeu ami Garth

wages:

to preserve her complexion, and 
she finds this an easy task, if she 
usee Zsm-Buk. This herbal balm 
not only keeps the surface skin 
smooth and soft, but penetrates to 
and feeds the underlying tissues. 
It stimulates the cells to healthy 
action, and produces vigorous cir
culation, which by carrying away 
all impurities creates a perman
ently clear complexion. How 
much mere satisfying than a 
temporary complexion produced 
by powders and cosmetics I 
60c. box, all druggists or 2km- 
Biik Ccx, Toronto.

Wanted— experienced cook-
ed.

Many spiders have polecn fangs, but 
few are dangerous to human beings.

The world’s ski jumping record is 
held by an American, who covered a — 
distance of Just under 192 feet.

In Wales the Hedgegarlic, or, as It 
le more commonly called, “Jaek-by- 1 ’ 
the-hedge," Is often fried with bacon.

The Mannllcher-Carcano rifle ear- 
ried by the Italian soldier is six in. 
longer than the British rifle and four 
ounces heavier.

Alligators' egge are eaten by na
tives in the West Indies a ndWestem 
Africa. They are similar to a ken'e 
eggs In shape and taste, but larger.

China haa the largest bridge In the 
world, extending five and a quarter 
miles over an arm of the Yellow Sea, 
and being supported 
arches.

other day our men go bombing an 
aerodrome and they see the enemy 
wheeling all their machines out of the 
sheds—which they know will bo bomb
ed—so our men drop a little lower and 
bomb the machines In too open. An
other time they go tor a factory and 
••a big explosion occurs." Then It Is a 
railway station which “Is hit In several 
places." Or they come down and use 
their machine guns on the soldier 
workers massed about a pithead, or 
on "the enemy's support lines" or “the 
second line hostile trenches south of 
Beaumont Hamel."

One does not wonder that Germans 
In their trenches hate our aeroplanes. 
What one does wonder at Is that now 
for two months and more this thing 
has been going on, and that It Is only 
In bursts, when the protection of bad 
weather has given the enemy a chance 
to rail himself together, that the Ger
man airmen attempt the Intiatlve at

The Daring of 
British Fliers!

I
!

A As for the way in which British 
aviators bully the enemy'» machines 
when they can get at them, a few 
specific examples will illustrate it, 
says the London Times' correspondent.
On Sept. 1 Lieut.--------"encountered
a formation of twelve Rolands." Natu
rally, Lieut. --------  got away as fast
aa be could. Did he? Read this:

“He dived In among them, firing one 
drum. The formation was broken.
Lieut.-------- then got under the ncar-
ost machine and fired one drum at 
fifteen yard» under the pilot's seat, 
calming the machine to plunge to earth 
seSttieaet of Bapaume. Shortly after
wards some more hostile aeroplanes
tame up In formation. Lieut.--------
attacked one, which went down end 
landed in a gap between two woode. 
Several other machines were engaged 
with Indecisive results, and, having 
expended all his ammunition, Lieut. 
--------  returned."

It we» careless of Lieut, 
to have more ammunition about Mm; 
but what ia one to say of a man like 
this, who spends a happy day in 
tackling, first, twelve enemy machines, 
and then "several" more, diving into 
them like a hawk Into a flight of 
pigeons, and simply -shooing" them 
all over the aky?

And that same evening another lieu
tenant took a hand in the game of 
fluttering Volsctani. The covey which 
he ran Into had only eight birds. He 
picked out one—doubtless the old 
cock, though the report does not say

GASOLINE FÛMES. ».

HwhasSm. we I
[l*. fee* ■■

on 300 stone
The Gae Given Off by This Popu
lar Fnel Acta Like an Anesthetic.

FOR SALE.« .Wei seeMPIMINo 6irl Need Have FOB SALE AT A BARGAINFIEE
ssarfiMiA&sS5

try Printing Ottùx. Tim"»
Printing Company. Hamilton. Oat.

Gasoline fumes, In addition to being
highly Inflammable. are also poison whether ,t be In capturing the 
ous to the human being. This fact has heart of man, or making her way 
only recently been developed by med- through the world by the toll of her 
leal.authorities and It la possible that hands, a charming and pretty face
Its'dlâcovery might have the effect of blg =dvRn^e' p?»r

. .. ... complexion snd rough, sallow skin
explaining some deaths that have ere caused by blood disorders. The 
been assigned as probably due to other cnrs 1» simple. Just use Dr. Hemil- 
causes. The fumes are poisonous un- ton's Pills—a reliable family remedy

that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy In America. That soft 
glow will return to the checks, the 

be more eyes will brighten, appetite will Im
prove, strength and endurance will 
come because sound health has been 

a 26c box of Dr. 
Bold every-

801 Maltam Building, Taranto.

all.
lions were under orders to make ex
clamations when their king sneezed.

Sneezing was believed to be a sure 
cure for hiccough and was also looked 
upon as a sign of sanity. If ancient 
and universal belief goes for anything 
It Is good to sneeze.—London Tele
graph.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Distemper. Finnish Grammar.
Finnish grammar is of a difficulty 

absolutely repulsive. None of the oth
er languages of the same group is half 
so hard. Hungarian—nay, even Turk
ish, despite the vexatious initial im
pediment of the Arabic alphabet—is 
easy In comparison. The syntax ia at 
once provokingly elaborate and per- 
plexingly obscure. It poseessee fifteen 
distinct cases and twenty-four differ
entiated Infinitive forme; but. on the 
other hand, there is no real distinction 
between nouns, adjectives, adverbs, 
prepositions, infinitives snd parti
ciples, so that the student must not 
be startled by finding infinitives re
gularly declined like nouns and nouns 
taking upon them degrees of compari
son like adjectives.

English and French.
It Is truly a graceful speech, the 

French tongue. Plain, homely things 
of life, so bald and bare and disheart
ening in the Anglo-Saxon, are less un
lovely in the French. Indeed,
French word for “rags" is so pretty 
that we have conferred chiffon on one 
of onr daintiest fabrics. But in the 
grace of the language 
weakness. It does not rise to sup
reme utterances, 
lng the Bible texts on the tombstones 
In the little cemetery of Chardonne, 
“L'Eternai est mon berger" can never 
rank In loftiness with “The Lord is 
my shepherd," nor “Que votre coeur 
nese trouble point" with “Let not your 
heart be troubled."

der certain conditions and It 1» well to 
have these conditions thoroughly un
derstood, elke there may 
deaths from this cause. Combined 
with enough air there is little or no 
danger, but when a person is eub- 
Jecten to the influence of the 
fumes in a confined place the chancee 
are that they will be affected in a 
way that might have fatal resultts. So 
far as their investigation» have gone 
the chemists and medical men who 
have investigated gasoline poisoning 
haVp come to the conclusion that its 
effects are very much like being over
come with an anesthetic. The victim 
suddenly collapses and becomes un- 
congclbne. During the period when 
consciousness is lost the people be
have very much as do people who have 
been subjected to ether as an anesthe-

not
the Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE DOUBTFUL PART.
(Macon Telegraph)

eatabllahed. Get 
Hamilton'» Pills to day. 
where. lies also its

The Big Bose was consulting Not», the 
ajnitor. relative to the qualifications of 
an applicant for a place aa aaeielant 
janitor.

"Do you know thi 
for truth and veracl

"Tas. euh, yea. a 
«ponded Nelae.

"Well, what ia it?”
"Well, euh, he always tells de truth, 

T reckon; dat la. I nevah ia kotched him 
in no Ile, but 'bout die her v'ras-ty blz- 

a. I'm gwlnter ta fair wid you, some 
- he will an* some aay he won’t."

have been reafl-
Queer Tail of a Bird. ■ boy's r*n 

he asked
utatlon

Signal officer of the birds' army
corps Is the racket tailed humming 
bird. For his duties nature has 
equipped him with a pair of purple 
flag» fashioned out of two long and 
peculiar tail feathers. Ho wigwags 
his signals from one tree to another, 
issues his challenges to battle and 
courts his mate. When he's not sig
naling he's sipping honey from the 
flowers and trying to keep his tail I 
from entangling itself in the briars.

He's a midget of tne South Amerl- 
can mountains. He has snort wings, 
which he operates at lightning speed, i 
His tail is a combination of two wire- ! 
like handles, with a purple tuft of ; 
feathers at the end of 
crosses them near "the middle, and 
sometimes he brings the pair of ■ 
“rackets" at the end to his head, as 
though trying to fan himself.

The male birds have a sort of love i 
dance which they engage in during the ! 
mating season. Then they play all 
sorts of tricks with the rackets. — 
Philadelphia North American.

I guess 1 da," re

aay
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cow».
Combination Cooker 

and Healer
Four Great Musicians.

Palestrina was a revolutionist In his 
day, but le now virtually obsolete even 
for the severest classicists, Gluck was 
as radical an Innovator as Wagner, 
yet It Is only occasionally and with 
difficulty that one of his works can 
now be briefly reeuecitated. Beetho
ven was a madman even to many of 
the beet musicians as late as 1806, 
when, as that musical veteran. Pro
fessor Haupt, himself said. the“Fifth 
Symphony" wae rehearsed In Berlin 
for the first time and the orchestra 
dashed the music from the racks, de
claring It was crasy and could never 
be played. Now tills same "Fifth Sym
phony" is considered a model of form, 
and Its composer to the cherished Idol 
of conservatives and classicists.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—Theodors Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism after five years of suf
fering by the judicious use of if HO
ARD'S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest, 
or any of his neighbors.

| The most efficient and eeenemlcal eteve made. |

4f Will bora eeal. wood. ooke. corn cobs 
-5 or anything burnable. 
f| Fitted with Duplex Orate. 
iS Tube aad Berew Dampers.

Will hold fire ever night, cook, boil 
and bake egual le the largest range, 

if Has a fine oven of heavy 
” closely riveted together, 
peltohed steel.
41 If your dealer has not a sample for 
j your Inspection, send $21 direct to us 

and we will («repay freight te your near
est railroad station.

He * Hot Blasteach.

A. COTE. Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., May 12, *9S.

steel sheets 
Body of

.. WHEN WORK IS PLAY.

The Secret of Contentment is 
Found in Proper Employment.

$21.00 STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITEDSELIVKRIB AT 
YOU* ROME TOWNMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Hamilton, Ont. Canada's Oldest Stove Makers.

How a Bird Dresse».
Aa bird faahiona do not change, two 

suits a year are quite enough for most 
birds, but they need to take great care 
ot them. Each separate feather muet 
be cleaned and looked over and the 
useless ones pulled out. These feath
er» are not parked close together, you 
know, but lie loose ,and have places 
between filled with air. When a bird 
wants to get warmer he lifts his feath
ers so that these air spaces may be 
larger. But If his feathers are tan
gled or wet and dirty he could not 
raise them, and soon he could not 
keep the heat in his little body and 
would, of course, die.

so—which "went down In a spin" (you 
know how a bird does It rometimes), 
"falling near BapaumtV The nelgn- 
borhood ot Bpaume seems to have 
been fairly sprinkled with damaged 
enemy aeroplanes that day.

Another day two officers "encoun
tered alx enemy machines near Cam
brai." Then follows:

"While he was'diving at the lient ils 
patrol leader, three hostile machinée 
dived on the tail of Lieut. A.'s ma
chine. One of the enemy machines 
was engaged by another pilot, while 
Lieut. B. engaged another and fired 
two and a half drums Into It as it 
passed across the tall ot Ills machine. 
This enemy machine made a vertical 
dive with a stream of smoke pouring 
out behind. I.ieut. A. turned and 
opened fire on the third machine with 
his front gun, firing «bout twenty 
rounds at It. The pilot turned and 
got under the tall, and Lieut. A. also 
turned and fired another twenty 
rounds into it, after which it was seen 
to dive vertically out of control and 
to turn on Its back. The remaining 
hostile machines dispersed and were 
seen to land w est of Cambrai."

On another occasion one of our ma 
chines was attacked by four of the 
enemy, but, "turning sharp)..-, emptied 
one drum into the neareit at twenty 
yards' range," when the enemy turned 
on its side and fell. The pilot then 
attacked another machine, which was 
Just above him, firing a drum and a 
half at cloae range. The Roland 
timed a complete cartwheel on its 
right wing tip, and fell cut of control.

These little exploits are only inci
dents In the regular daily work of our 
flying men. Their most importaut Job 
is spotting enemy gun positions, and 
other things, so that our own guns 
may get on to them. On one day 13Ï 
targets are thus “dealt with." On an-

Baby’s Sleep and Best.
The baby should sleep alone in Its 

own crib, protected from files.
Remove ell clothing at bedtime and 

replace by clean, comfortable night
clothes.

it the baby cries when it should be 
asleep. It la either aick, overfed, hun
gry or uncomfortable.

Constant jumping or jarring of the 
baby is likely to hurt its nerves and 
upaet its digestion.

A very young baby during the first 
three menths of its life muet have 
from 16 to 20 hours sleep out of the 
24.

Never rock the baby, uae «iciflers 
or comforters to put the baby to sleep. 
Never let a baby auek a nipple unless 
he Is getting food through it at the 
proper feeding time.

Never give a baby or children food 
purchased from pushcarts, hokey-pok
ey, ire-creem wagone, etc. Give only 
the eimplest prescribed food».

Patent medicines or soothing ayrupa 
must never be given to babies. Many 
deaths of babies and children have 
been caused by sleeping or soothing 
medlcinee.

See that the bedding, diaper 
clothing are clean, smooth and 
wrinkled; the room ehould be dark
ened while the baby sleep», kept quiet 
and well ventilated, 
ehould always be opened at the top at 
least six Inches; In summer-time wide 
open.

A philosopher once said that "no 
man properly employed waa ever mis
erable." And a more truthful state
ment was never made.

To be properly employed one must 
bo engaged in a business In which he 
has faith and confidence and for which 
he haa respect. If he doubt» tho legiti
macy of tho Dusineas. it he must 
■esort to practices which he leels are 
questionable, if he len't proud ot liia 
occupation, he la not properly employ
ed. If the work he la given to per
form palls upon him, if ho feels that 
he ought to be doing something else, 
ii lie envies the other employee hie 
place In the shop or factory, then tho 
work deadens and destroys, and misery 
follow».

The writers got things balled up 
when they talked about work and 
play. Too great * distinction waa 
drawn. Play was pictured as some
thing that gave happiness and work 
as something which one performed 
only because he was hungry.

The truth It, it is all play or ought 
to be, for the man who Is properly 
employed la only engaged in playing. 
He gets as much delight from it as he 
formerly got from the childish games 
or Dhould. Certainly there can be. no 
misery where a man has found his 
work.

Magic "Ncmline”
Ends Stiff Neck, Lumbago

tic. Some of them fight and ecream 
and some of them are perfectly etill. 
Aa lit the case of an anesthetic, the re
covery la dependent on the individual. 
It la not often that there are any bad 
effect» from It, however. In Any Curable Muscular or Joint Pain 

la Instantly Relieved by 
Nervlline.

a num
ber; ot cases that have occurred in 
Montreal, where the discovery 
the poisonous nature of the fumes 
has been prompt and the victims were 
able to return to work the next day. 
In all of these eases, however, res
torative measures 
immediately on the men being 
come—the victims being men in these 
eaajp—so that there is no evidence of 
what the fumes will do if the person 
overcome by them is not given immed
iate attention. That to, there le no 
positive evidence so far aa the Mon
treal authorities know. There have 
been cases where deaths occurred 
which, in light to the discovery that 
has been made, may safely be 
signed to Inhaling gasoline fumes. One 
Of these was the case of a man who 
wae painting or cleaning the Inside 
of a gasoline tank 
dead. Another waa the case of a chauf
feur who was found dead In a garage 
where there was no ventilation and 
where the fumea of gasoline were verv 
strong. It Is pointed out that, In view 
of the universal custom of using gaso
line as a cleaning material by 
men, it would be well to see that the 
room where It Is used, is well venti
lated with a steady current of fresh 
sir. There Is no danger so long as the 
fumes are not confined—Just as there 
Is little or no danger ot explosion 
when the gas te allowed to mingle 
freely with the air.

of

GET TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY.
You don't have to wait all day to 

get the kink out ot a stiff neck If you 
rub on Nervlline. And you don't need 
to gc around complaining about lum
bago any more. You can rub such 
things away very quickly with Nervi- 
line. It's the grandest liniment, the 
quickest to penetrate, the speediest to 
esse muscular pain of any kind.

One twenty five cent trial bottle of 
Nervlline will cure any attack of lum
bago or lame back. Tills has been 
proved a thousand times, juet as it 
was In the case of Mrs. E. J. Gray- 
dm, of Caledonia, who writes; "I 
wouldn’t think of going to bed without 
knowing we had Nervlline in the 
house. I have need It for twenty-odd 
years, and appreciate its value as a 
family remedy more and more every 
day. If any of the children gets a 
stiff neck, Nervlline cures quickly. If 
it Is earache, toothache, cold on the 
chest, eore throat, Nervlline is always 
my standby. My husband once cured 
himself of a frightful attack of lum
bago by Nervlline. and for a hundred 
ailments that turn up in a large family 
Nervlline is by far the best thing to 
have about you."
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"That get-ricn-qulck man Is nr. busy 

a« a bee." “Yes," replied Cumrox. 
"He’s one of those busy bees who can't 
manage to gather honey without Inci
dentally stinging somebody."—Wash
ington Star.

ON TIME.
(Boston Transcript.)

"My tailor has promised to have my 
suit done to-morrow.”

"Do you think he’ll give it to you on 
time?"

"Oh. no; I’ll have to pay cash."

Odd and Interesting Facts.
Hamburg has an experimental plant 

that obtains power from tho ebb and 
flow of North sea tides.

Russia's population will be 600.000.- 
000 by tile end of this century if it 
maintains Its present rate of increase.

To prevent skidding and slipping in 
damp weather the streets of -San Fran
cisco arc sanded by a machine mount
ed on a motor truck.

The net investment of the United 
Staten reclamation service at the be 
ginning of the nrfsi nt~HyraUvÜâr w-TT 
approximately $100,000,000. '

The first sewing machine of which 
there is authentic record wae patented 
in England in 1755, eighty-one years 
before the first American machine.

The Egyptian vulture was the chief 
scavenger of the land of Pharaoh.

Coet of government meat inspection 
in the United Statee to said 
ount to 4 vents per capita annually.

SNEEZING OMENS. “The White Flour 
Pinch"—have you felt 
it ? With the advancing 
price of wheat “the seven- 
cent loaf is doomed.” say the 
bakers. In its place we have - 
the eight-cent loaf—in many 
cities only the sixteen-cent 
loaf. A loaf of vnhite flour 
bread is not a complete 
ration. However wholesome 
and pure, it does not supply 
all the proteids the human 
body needs. In Shredded • 
Wheat Biscuit you have all 
the body-building nutriment 
in the whole wheat grain 
prepared in a digestible form.
It is always the same price, 
always the same high quality. 
Elat it for breakfast with 
milk or cream or with fruits.

Made in

At One Time a Sneeze Was Re
garded as a Death Warrant.TRAVEL THE BRIGHT WAY
Sneezing from very remote times 

has been regarded with superstition.
Our forefathers went to bed again 

if they sneezed while putting on their 
shoes.

By making the 
blood rich and red 

gsjJir Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms—new 

It Cells and tissues and 
II nourishes the starved 
M nerves back to health
II and vigor.
I| By noting your in-
III crease in weight while 
K| using It you can prove

positively the benefit 
aieSP being derived from 

this great food cure. 
» box, all dealer», ot 
Bate» * Co., Limited,

i vA sneeze to the right waa 
deemed lucky; to the left, of evil por
tent. To sneeze near a burial place 
was very unlucay.

Tradition has it that sneezing was at 
first a fatal sign—every human being 
sneezed but once and then died—but 
Jacob petitioned the Creator to re
move the «neezing ban and succeeded. 
Thence arosy the once universal 
tom of saluting a sneezer with "God 
blees you!" or "May you live long!" 
The cuetom etill obtains in some parta 
ot Europe

In England not only was a sneezer 
blessed, bnt friends raised their hate 
to him aa well. In an old book, "The 
Code ot Conduct," it ia directed that 
"if hie lordship sneezes 
bawl out 'God blees you!’ but bow to 
Mm handsomely." Alt over the world 
the aneeze waa recognised. Whole na-

WlII4
WHITE

Shoe Polisfwnc TAN
to am- CU8-

60 cent» 
JEdmanson, NO VULGAR DISPLAY.

(New York Times) 
"Consratulatione. my boy "

tini.r"oyrtu«,”U have ,nh*rU'

"Yes," assented the fortunate youth, 
debt»* now'?" y°U Wl“ Pay “ lot your 

"I had thought of It but I concluded 
to make no change In my 
living. t don't want to be 
vulgar display."

fl
^«ald the

'
are not toyeBHKEEP m

if.r.DtmrcftOfmanner of aecused of

i
i

I
m

*

MAGIC 5*1

: BAKING POWDER.
CONTAI wa NO ALUM.F The wily i print*

hwgg which haa ail Its Ingredients 
plainly stated an the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
IAIN» NOAijSTORONTO. OUT.

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitter» and loop- 

era, also young glrla to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON

CO., LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

KNITTING

:;S!
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NINE VILLAGES 
TAKEN BY SERBS |“t 
IN A FEW HOURS

$260,000,000 OUTLOOK FOR MARIA 
B NOW VASILY BETTER

rbtodtoe
iiss:-
I ,ant,ord. received bums I railed In feu death.
I ~iA .•*cond f*re. starting, it Is believ- 

*“’by spontaneous combustion, oc- 
ln,* carco of «opr* in another 

[«ok. . eteamer at Vancouver 
within twenty-tour Tours.
notLd-?I<iLachlan* °f Chatham, an- 
nounced that he would enter the race 
~ “• municipal elections in January 
ror mayoralty honors. He has 
uiree years on the city council.

of ten Mennonitee from the 
--».t,,d,>tea wh0 »bmned holding 
revival moe'lnge In Huron county 

to discourage yojjg men from enltst- 
was turned bauv from Windsor.

,. ,?ohn Whltty, Grand Trunk yard---- -  Mrjusri'sif .rvu.safat-s-A-as-tt bra** svortji
* short line to defend Prof i r vi rIt is betieved here that the nlan nf I -, -5° ,„d' C. McLennan told the Toths Entente to to bring pres^ire to tol„° l5rtmP,lr,e Club that when On- . .
bear all along this line by the first or i ftomT*1®? are sUrvlnR for Pow- London Cab!e----------- The following
nrmy, while the second, ln the Danube acton Ufl ng, e“ersy on the Can- Canadian officers have been gazetted2SÏ*• “L* a* Tchernavoda X"* l° enr,cb *• ««« «ddo 'or the Mllitory Cross. They are mm

the left flank and the“huLi^ihnJhe °“tario Government passed an Bneciftod^î jnUatxy’ eIcept otherwise 
Il*et bombards and harasses the ”rder~to Council extending to rvri “Pecifled. Lieuts. L. J. B. Alikins (Ar-

rlght flank. “ »f the State of Tennessee toe tlU“^>- Alexander F. C. C. Badgley

SrOtltoru bSisve tt'Æ^Ôasr t£I DobrudJa Jt,Andrews at Clin- b"t. W. B. Carling. H. J. Chap^

SïïLïïX..«arj». - »»».*«.«« 538$ vwyrdl/tRS S t£g£3L?-<£fSn

«"c-'nZ.a'-r ïSH rs as r « ss-vs ssrii ■stt,'- ■satsfurther advance by Von Faîk^hâyn “ra> th^nn *®h. (8?uth of Doraa Wa- l^-tied t* * temilerruce act and con- A. Le N. Dove Patricias). G. E. A. 
NOT SO ALARM!vn the ?nTJr ‘ook the offensive, but . , *“ Dupuis. P. Eearshaw (Engineers).Meantime the news from » gun 0™*^» ** °U,r Fifle and machine I _*■ **. Dickey, Investigating for the £aPt. J- Edwards. Lieut R. G. Elliott,

nunton ttoLirl u iT f , V1* Rou f“flra-After a stubborn battle our Elr« Marshal’s Department. Toronto Capt- R- D. H. Ewing. Lieuts D N
durtu thY???. * leüe aUnaia* than £“p“ «PUred from the enemy a ?ne of the latest barn fires in Dere Kerrt“ (Cavalry), W K Fraser C
claBy*announcssW*thBt Md took orison eoutheaft ot Toleeh, {£"> townshlo. that on the farm ‘of I'onUine. S. G. Freeborn (Artillery^sen’s armr V?“ Ma®ken- ““ to®f Prl“oner one officer and 100 „firt Naacekiwell. decided that the J- E- Gehet (Engineers) W O *Gld-
brudja burulnc viiSj."0 retleat in Do- ■.lna?v eaL>tured three machine guns. fr“ or|gf anted hy spontaneous com- ley. C. Green, G. L. Grecnlay (Cav-ment ’ UrUl06 ¥llUe“ 1,1 U* r^r- tlghtto, i/eci0„Hn<,r-Kimeune Gere I h^"ou to bags of feed. ™ airy), c. Greifard. A. M GrLmett,

Gen. Sakharoff is within gtrikin- though'upportlnz hto*âitnïï‘*aenifmy’ h»r)Uirln8 the pa6t year 0T,r *321.000 Eaptal“ H-J- Hall, Lieuts. .1. A. .Ham-
Clatance of Tchernavoda and ifa . bardmenta wiih « “ a.tlacka bom- has been spent on colonization roads 1 ton’ w- Hoey. F. H. Hunter. H.
bridge across the Danube. Hle troote “raw guns is suffe?inc“U“b*r °f Cnvî* ProTlncfi’ being by the Hutchinson. Capt. H. B. Jeffs <MedI-

xsrairR&xs-e aî'ïï-.R’Kr r “• s?», trt is&.arsSjfcXSS; M'SÇs;' Z “■ ” « .XXRSWW; ££ -SS-S.\LSTV. S. JS»

advancing Uussiana and Itoumaulan" "Dobrudja: We have made further h? J833-81 from Victor,a bad received i',leu,t’.J’ A. Macdonald. Capt. D. E. 
rn. nl en r cndoubctdly before Sel- Progrès couth ward. The rctrelhnr Lk c a warninS from the Can- ““‘“^rf- Lleata- A. H. R. Mackay.
Ktra.tsria.i'saw

eSfMSs.monta,ned. .Æhïr^“"ÆbÆ„““• srrLS'w.siss'X

are more it^wî''ui^lt “er“ tiS“.U“ “^‘t-fro^ Étoèn* l^yca^"'!"" te^ay’J'rece?^ S.^Silkto ckrtiUeryW. MlUlrtgton'
rnanton * S'“Ce tbe «“”<»=“ a«d Rou- ‘f* 8“erm,y a‘‘aÇked without eue- trought the total in h^d or deftoî e y Capt’ V’ H Moorehouse (irfedtoatoL
Wd^t,[ fa^la.ad “d UDder better SSoiira an? “° "“a W* tu°k $0 Promised up to $1.538,000, and chenue Lle”tB. W. H. Morris (Patricias). G.
dX? -gh."i8rtad, r!° r<$tH»ra their gureOn thJ* fXSrh*** ,teo ,machine are still pouring in. Instead of ,]!min B’ M»rray. Capt. A. C. Nation. Capt. T.com- ®a^* «©cond Etiui«iij-Koumaulau r _ * J1 northern frontier from I lf-lilng ao the dava rass th» vninmo F. O'Hagan (Medicals^ latent a

answering my explicit a,b'C^ af'auc’*d “n "'« bridge rluetoe thera*hav P,raho,ra yalley in‘ contributions is increasing. Oliver (Artillery), Capt. k. L. Patoni
question wl,other Germany was keen- wit to ?ir^ ,!lar?lli? frou* G*“ actions Ind ^ “?imP«rtant ---------- --------------- Lieut. R. W. Pearson. Captain H E.
tog and purposed further to keep faith tba river from Tdïarwvuda. 1The°tw j ,he r8Kl,,n of Dragoslavele "the*ene- AMODF B1D1IIF 10 DeB'powell' (Artliwv^'I.futo' n a'

a.— - »• —«• =»*i?.aS sKSsStt.» flNLRt DRIVE IS ‘iSSwl*
tuwss z&jrjsjr- r,brsi mu y pen une «i““rstur ■“““*• Fss’zrz’T'?" ■ stssrsassres nftUHIE ATtsu-it

sinking ^neutral mJrchint^h"«* p« to ^*ta ^^0"“ In’Ihe ™o1Te^fu, Z _ (Patricias). A. E Spèndlove. D.‘ S.
a*. They are sinking aa a defensive Von Mack*,sen™ wato^noMUon ü^'î retir®d ln ‘be direction of Ca High British Official Pore- Stuart TH <prt,.,,*rï)ù J C-
measure ammuoitlou Uansports and which this armv no . c„ , 1 P“f1’ pacloasa, southeast of Targujiu and +11 -n , _ __ XUIB ?tuayt; **• H- Bykes, Capt. A. H. Tey-
other coatrabaud Shipman la to' our one, resting upon a serlw ofVtdriito SOU,h of Tareujiu. ’ te-ls Further Drives. ^v TordfrV' Lv “n* D™K 3'Toole-
onemiea, that are calculated te length- extending >rr«. ,i.„ 1 . On the Cerna there have been n=- I ’’ ' ^ 7°rdlffei _ v- G. Tupper, Capt.
en the war. it is net strietl, correct, the Danube to the Btoek dT ‘cel avLons and feeble artillery bom- kT « --------------- fi ^ ’ H McK’ Watt
therefore, to speak of ’submariae war- tance from five to bardn,enls. J No Rest for thp fïoere,»» (ArUlleraf, Capt. W. O. White, Capt.
(ar*' la lhle ouunectlou. We are con- of the Constonra TcUeruil^oda “Conditions along the Danube are n,,. - . e Germans J. L. Whlttemoro (Medicals), Lieuts.
deetiug cralser warfare. waged by iCJernavodn line, unchanged.’’ are This CoZninff Winter “• wll,cock. R. W. H. Williams (Pa-
means of submarines, acting to nunc. ~ - -r~rrrr.. rr^ ----------------------------------------I “ ’ trlclas), A. P. Wilson, Cant. B G
tltlous complUuoe with the rules of Mn'rnDVtrrvsATiXT _ ~ ™-------—------------ - —---------- — Wolfemerton. Lieut. L. B. Yule, Sergt.-
toternatlousl law applying to cruiser «IUX UK WUMihN. CUR AT ITPfllA London Cable.—Major-General F Majors G. Lawson. J. 3. Parke, E. B.

Paris StrëêtRaïïwavq q SHORT ITEMS ÏSS?™ lSïKL,ht j. c.Otbe armaIurat of several Brit- Street Hallways Soon — _ fc Jt tile 'rVar Office, in an Auld (Artillery), Captains J. A Cul-
Ish ships has bee, used far attack Will Have Thpm f|L TS1C ftIFIlfO ‘“‘"View with the Associated Dress lun (Medicals), A. P. Miller.contrary to the English declaration, ______Ilf j iff il F WS to-day. predicted that the British rbe followluï have been awarded
and lt has. therafore. uudangarad tha pari. Table____Moioru, I ” ««•&. If Lilli gains in the Ancre rail.» . Distinguished Conduct Medals. They
Uvea of eraw and passengers of .u,.’, 'aDle- -Motorwcmen on — _ ___ * „ ^nua valley were Wily are 0f tj,e iarantrv and nrirat». ..
oourse arsied ships cannot be consld- a raallty* StpïîfJ?t'îfï iT’** f°°n ba I OF TUC AAV **“ furoruauer °( further equally im- cept where stated ctherwtoe: Ser^t iJLIr* Esars?y.tisS^
jn=ë“S-f;,CL“S jJ-s-jS.ffKMTtûr»» Ontario Bed Cross Fund Ex- “ ~'<W

»££“.SKH‘—» «-a-ro.*ars,g «”**** tw, «m r,sïvz.f^™£<£> sasseXjsaixSH Grows Ba»‘<Uy- sa sïssstnîâa “.“Jf'Ærrar Mn ™,r7r:lwrM, rsaasas sxIàE &S£'«£?ï.tJSttRî?R

ss-e’a.XoeS-sa^JK NO Sill IN PACIFIC sastpgtj»-fw« jss-sïijssrs^ sr *=! - * «*&« ïsrWÆS „ - - - - - x SZZ ‘ saw* -1
-ra-s .« .« „> J-JS». Mennonites Opening Anti- •» -S*» .IS*.“SUJ !JTi%ES5 ££ }’&

.................... -.y ...r SSSm. M-Scaa Stjwrs- hughes IS CHEERY. I Enlistment Fight De- SSà'iL^'Tl’'.^5

BSSS sr-riUri, &ZJS. SSMU^raaSS-tiS «*»• <* Department and --- ----------- L SSSSrJ&SS SSSS IC’wXSSvT^

wxrssr*j»$,.sss J" Kysfsrijraa Greets **»**»**■ nS«aytss5r,'w- sewsssarS:dr rrssÆ^rn?»

and Velifshinn (near commer0“- Wears merely seeing to l,h,n ‘a,lform- aad arrived on foot Seven thousand more reerulls are thrm./i t',0°,Ui auvanced from below °’ B’ Jones- Sergt.-Major T. Patterson, 
the Vlro, south ,f Mona“ti " Put au m,d to contrao.ud shlpumn a ^D-ePlucc towhich he has rolled lu "rated from the Toronto Whtora Din Lmt'V'P*'’ whl:« «balk and

Berlin ,1 id Sofia official reports both J"”1,* i1* I motor for tb“ pa“‘ two Diet. o .Military Dis- work of dctenccs.
adinii withdrawals. am glad U> be In a position to »ay y * . . , A suit for $91,000 arkine out nf ♦», k ü

that our submarines are able to keen 1 bough shorn of war chariot and British blacklist wa* 1. J1U} °/.th® 
up the war and prevent contraband war *'ar^e tien- Hugh eg seemed aa JRort. ’ tKUU in ^ew~
shipments from reaching our enemies cheerful ae a cricket. Hq ig certainly 
and to do so in a manner irreproach- ^a^'nR hia situation lik* a good gport. 
able In the eight of international Hle tal1 as a humble civilian this 

erhapg a work of guperero- mornlng at the department over which 
rogation to point out that neutrals he yesterday ruled as chief shows 
have an effective remedy against fur- that. he has neither false pride nor 
tner lose of ships in their own hands sulkiness in the face of events. 
v)y «Imply resisting England's illegal Hen. Hughes first called 

dis I ®.conomlc Pressure and discontinuing o( his former secretaries, 
d,a 1 G'e carrying of contraband.”

L0N« LIST OF 
JlNADIANS

the barn
of

Union which re-Gabla.—(Correspondence 
Df The Associated Frees)—BstlnuUes 

| ‘““plated for the first twe years of 
tbo war show that the 
of I3t0.000.00e has been raised In the 
British Empire for charities growing 
out of the world conflict.

Of this amount more than (100.000,- 
000 has been contributed for the relief 
of distress end the re-eetabltohment of 
men returning to clvU life. The Prince 
of Wales Fund to perhaps the greatest 
of the public charities dealing with 

„ . _ , dtotreas. About («0.000.000. however.
Main Saloniki Armv BAliew ?.** been raleed In factories, banks, ef- 

fid About t I, * -D6U6V- | flees, and various business eetabUeh-

Big Drive.

Petrograd Estimates Russ Forces Have 
Ended the Crisis io That War Zone

Heavy Gains Over German- 
Bulgare in Macedonia 

Continue.

enormous sum

Many Decorations Awarded 
for Bravery of Our Troops 

in Battle.served

SARRAU TO STRIKE Falkenfiayn Halted Definitely, and Big Armies 
Before Mackensen. SEVERAL BARS

mut* through weekly contributions 
for the assistance of families and de
pendents of employees who have gone 
to the front. Part of aoch funds is. of 

T . . _ .. « course, being reserved for relief workDorn-on, Cable.------Nine towns and aft“ “>• "ar.
villages on the Macedonian front have Por elck wounded soldiers and 
fallen within the last 24 hm.ro ■alLonB lhe contributions are estimated
Franco-Scrblan fn,o u ” the at IM.0Û0.000, most of which has ba<m 
, , an f ce3' who have ad raised and administered by the Brit-

0 to w‘thin four miles of Mon- tol> Red Grose. Another (30,060,000 has 
astir. The Important town of Kenall I been speat fur eoldlers' “comforts,” 
where the Bulgar German forces had IT.? “* tobacco- mu,IIera- Idew. 
established their principle line of ortoi “f"8' “weaters, safety ras-ual defence, is now in .k------ T-? !8* an“. ln*^t powder, needles, sewing cot-

tbe Serbs. On both îmnkeoflhe I l°w'L”rltine mater!a,e- cbGcolat« “d
wslnallkesuccessfuir“Ult °f th6 8nCmy U ta estimated that fully (60,000,000, 

Supported by fresh troops the n„i I contributed In the Empire, has gone 
Bars yesterday made a . fw rellet work »“«« the Alliee, the
<>n the line of Iven- Yarashok on hT.8**1 amount gola8 to Belgium. Re- 
Cerna's left bank which had hSïliîT “Ç00* the Belgium refugees ln 
since been fortified A fier s.îf !on* Great Britain also has callad for large 
ftohiinV .1 „ .. ADer determined expendituresf Bhting the Serbians succeeded ini -, - r
breaking seriously Into this line at 
iilV|?,ra . polnts- Thc villages of ThaseJ.
Baldentsl. Negochanl and Yarashok 

were wrested from the en

On the right bank of the Cerna the 
Bulgare were compelled to abandon 
(heir principal line of organised de
fence and retire In the direction of

Claim by German Un-
iherlownd STffl: M„w« hundred I der-Secretary.
f-ul.^ariane and Germans were taken
prtooiier and several machine guna I Blame, Of CoUTSC is All and other war material was captured. 18

main army preparing. I With Britain.
Dn the eastern

a
Additional to Crosses and 

Medals, for Second 
Acts of Bravery.

Ptetrograd 
activity still 
main sectors of
*88t8r" front—the region of the 
Btokhod, the Halici-Brzszany front, 
»nd the thickly-wooded county of the 
Carpathians, where the Austro-Gsr 
mans have recently concentrated 
Ibrces In an attempt to drive a wedge 
Letween the Russian and Roumanian 
armies.

Cable. ntermittent 
continues on the three 

the Russian south-

STRICTLY OBEY 
LAWS OF WAR

end of the Msce- J

sSUSsg m£S=aS
Karakaeku. The activity of patrols In I P°“UGat- 
this district leads to the belief that 
the main Saloniki army is about 
ready to alunch a drive up the Varda 
and Ktrutiia.

I idegraphlng from the hcadquer 
lore of the French army at Saloniki 
under date of Nov. 15, the corrwpond- 
eat of Heuter’u Telegram Company
says:

•Yesterday the French, Russia* aad 
Italian forces operating to the west of 
Die River Cerna, attacked the enemy's 
lines during a rainstorm. Despite 
strenuous opposition, the French cap
tured the whole system of defence 
around Kenall. which also fell into 
French hands.

"Fighting at some places was very 
desperate, the rocn being up to their 
necks In water and mud.

"During the night

Berlin Cable------(Via SayvUle)------
Five weeks ago Secretary von Jagew 
told me unequivocally, In a private 
conversation, that 
have been issued to submarine 
menders,"

"no new orders

>

the enemy
counter-attacked, recovering a portlea 
of the trenches, but early this morn 
!n.g he abandoned the whole of his 
front line, retiring upon the llistrlce 
River.”i

four miles from MONASTIR.
The French War Office 

Macedonian operations:
"On the Struma front British forcae 

have captured, after a brilliant en
gagement, the village of Karakaake. 
on the eastern side of Lake Tali In os." 
The Bulgarians are withdrawing oa 
the left hank of Lhe brook of Nlhor."

Ill spite of
rain and snow, our offensive baa 
Gnued victoriously In the bend of the

reports on

On the Cerna front.
con-

Hcrc the fighting was «if ex 
treme severity. The violent counter
attacks of the German Bulgarian 
troops, delivered during the night of 
November M-15, did not succeed at 
any point In penetrating our advance, 
and they resulted in very heavy losses 
for the enemy. Four hundred German 
prtaoners are now in our hands.

“Franco-Serblan troopa continuing 
their success to the north of Tepa- 
vtsi, have made progress in tile dlrec 
lion of Yarashok.

"To the west of the Cerna the 
my, under the influence of our artil 
lory fire and the energetic

vino. iVro-lfc
a net- 

They gained the 400 SURRENDERED 
TO A CHAPLAIN

forced the, enemy back
across the valley to the next hill. As 
a result we dominate the situation In 
tlito territory, and ire consolidating 
ins positions for further activities.”

EVERY MALE HUN of w1?!*” O-' King’ an early pioneer 
«oîagaJ$ïWMhiP" dkd ifl Pa-”er-

law. It 1Must Aid in Carrying On 
War to the End.

THREE KILLED- Aq Investigation to to be held to fix 
the blame for the bungling at the 
Adams Bros.’ fire. In Toronto.

Sir Robert Borden left for New
y«r?’ctol*re "1 k ‘° addrC8e the Law 
y«rs ( lub, and he will take a
days rest.

With the Brtttsh ATmtrc in France 
(able.-r A British chaplain, while 
searching the battlefield of the Ancre 
for wounded hidden ln tha 
ters during the British

And One Terribly Injured 
When Train Hits Auto.

upon one, and after
obtaining some personal Information 
he dropped In upon his temporary 
successor. Mr. F. B. McCurdy.

Gen. Hughes had a pleasant few 
minutes with the Parliamentary Mili
tary Under-Secretary, and expressed 
th# hope that Mr. McCurdy might 
have the good fortune to be advanced 
to full Cabinet rank and given per
manent charge of the department 
In leaving he expressed great satisfac
tion with private life.

Government

Berlin. Cable.—Thi» Ilumlosrath 
<Uhs«*<l to-day thc Uovermncnt bill for 
• rganizlng a so-called “honu* army." that 
is, enlistment in the (lovcrnment service 
tt such persons «a an- unemployed 
lolng work which can easily be dispen
sed with during the war.

ehslï era- 
advance, ac-

few
ROWANMORE’S COSTLY CARGO.
Herlln. Cable.—The

ThainenviUn, Cable.-a terrible tr. companled by a few soldiers, came up- 
«oy,.toïrto ra. rallwSy °n an l,olated tre"ch containing near-
Were kfiled end mie‘tèrribly^imi^ù ly 406 Germans, who promptly c-ir-en

Th* Chap,alG -dcred the m» 
Red seins we.t. The d«ui^l, 81 Llm* Ille out UP°« the ground prepara

tory to passing them back with an «.
*b8P ‘he German officer, seeing 

the small size of the force to which 
he was surrendering, tried to rally hie 
men and overpower It. Ho was about 
to kill th. chaplain when a ErUtoh in
fantryman shot him dead, .. 
ths other Germans again held 
hands and shouted their 
be made prisoner.

£^pï..“æ’:,rïï5"»«F. tondtdenC-V ann°UnCeB’ Th8 *r“w
Overseas

Aaency ln its summary of the 
published by the German press regerd- 
ing the sinking of tho British steamer 
IlowMunorc points out that the 
Included 1.060 tons of co

News-
detail*The plan con- 

templates the utilization of the entire 
available population for the V;Ksr-,;.X" s;aarssa."-

purpose of 
fighting war to a successful Issue, with 
out disturbing the work in any neces
sary industry.

It is contemplated in tho first instance 
u> ask for volunteers for the home armr 
and not to resort to compulsory 'steps at 
present, although this may be done later 
•n the case of persons who are unable to 
«how that they are engaged ln acme use- 
"«l occupation. In order to obtain a 
trustworthy basis .for the home army 
(he Government has ordered a census of 
• he entire home population on De 
with occupations. From the list the 
Mintaern of the new Industrial _ 
ue able to select persons 
workers.

«mo., isco ton. .iT^W 
eelds. «plo.lv.. and sté.l and In aA

s-JWausa » tt*?
closed that she carried contraband 
summary states.

Neill. Alkirk. aged alxt.an 
.hto " “r U' “• Fy.h. How adopted 

ard town-
Ari

mmmLiberals from eastern Ontario met
Sto,ric?Wa.,onn,‘be ,lrat of a -rte. 5 
oistrict eonfercticee to be heldthroughout the Dominion. 14

The and. . , political
rcrltlce are still wondering who the 
next Minleter of Militia will be. They 
say that only Premier Borden knows, 
and most of them add that even he 
does not know. No appointment will 
be made in any event until Sir Robert 
Borden's return from New York next 
week.
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well-known young West Zorra 
farmers are charged with tarring a

The men have 
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REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

At Once for ATHENS 
and District lor

"CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES"

Spring list of Hard? Canadian Fruit 
and ornamental Slock, including 
McIntosh Rid Apple, St. Regia Ever
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leaders.

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
application.

Start now at l ei t selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Foothill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

47 9
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WHERE DRUGGIST'S FLOURISH.ÜMPP, M.
HEAVY GAMS IN ANCRE

of Soldiers will be formed to aid re
cruiting and further the yrelfare of 
soldiers.

A protest will be lodged with the 
Ontario Railway Board againat the 
long hours demanded of employes of 
the Toronto Railway Company.

Mr. Justice Latchford has ruled 
that there Is no appeal from the de
cisions of the Police Magistrate for 
convictions registered under the Ca
nada Temperance Act.

Word of the death in action of 
Lieut. Arthur G. Millar came to his 
wife when Mrs. Millar was about to 
hold a sock shower for the officers 
and men of the 95th Battalion.

Thomas Kelly, contractor for the 
Manitoba Parliament buildings, was 
sentenced by Judge Prendergast at 
Winnipeg to two years and a half in 
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary.

Major Wallace, O. C. 29th Battery, 
Guelph, proposes to ask the news
papers to publish a list of young men 
to be called on during the week, af
terwards publishing their 1 reasons 
given for not enlisting.

Belleville Board of Education will 
give preference, in future engage
ment or re-engagement of male 
teachers, to married men or those 
physically unfit by age or otherwise 
for active military service.

A report was received from Stet- 
In the far north that ho is la Run In the South 

American Republic».
Latin Americans are great believers 

In medicines and, due to the scarcity 
of physicians, are obliged to “doctor" 
themselves. Pharmacy Is consequent
ly profitable. With the exception of 
modem Europe, Canada and the Unit
ed States pharmacy Is practiced In 
other lands of the world much as it 
was In the United States seventy-five 
or a hundred years ago, and this Is 
particularly true of the republics to 
the south of us.

The Individual druggist makes his 
own pills, extracts, tinctures, Infusions 
and pulverizes his own erode drugs. 
Soda water fountains are few. The 
usual rubber goods, toilet articles, 
soaps, perfumes, instruments and sun
dries are carried.

Each druggist makes a line of Ms 
own specialties which he pushes. In 
addition to the standard drugs and 
medicines, he' also carries remedies 
and medicaments known only In his 
immediate vicinity. They are mostly 
of Indian origin, compounded from 
roets. herbs or other Ingredients, pro
duced only In the country where he 
lives. These find a ready sale among 
all classes.

Superstitious ideas are prevalent, 
and these are frequently taken advan
tage of by the unscrupulous. One phar
macist made a fortune selling Indians, 
half castes, and whites, tor that mat
ter, too, “pink love powders" and 
"white love powders." The wMte love 
powder was pulverized sugar, while 
the pink love powder was made of the 
same material colored. ~

How the Buelanseon
wintering safely in hla new snip.

Canadian casualties to date were 
announced as 60,000, of which 12,- 
Ï34 are dead and 3,272 missing.

The Italians bombed the piers at 
Trieste and also succeeded in smash
ing the Austrian aeroplane hangars.

It was announced in The Times 
that collections for the British Red 
Cross had reached the 325,000,000 
mark.

A British chaplain on the Somme 
front brought in 400 German prison- 

who surrendered to him without

British and Canadian Troops 
Advance in Snowstorm,

The German Opposition Wns Feeble, 
Except South of Grandcourt anil 
the New Line Was Established 

Both Sides of the River— 
Many 1‘risonem Were Captured.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—British and 
Canadian troops won a battle In a 

Advancing on

era.
The Ontario License Board warned 

all druggists against dealing in medi
cated wines, which are purchased as 
beverages.

The charge of murder against Mrs. 
Davies of Kinmount, who shot an in
fatuated neighbor, was reduced to 
manslaughter.

A campaign is to be launched in 
Ontario to

snowstorm Sunday, 
both sides of the river in easterly 
and northerly directions, they took 
about 500 prisoners (the British re
port oi later gives the figures at 
over 800), and established a new line 
on both sides and at the edge of the 
village of Grandcourt, for the pos
session of which severe lighting con
tinued throughout the day.
1 The attacks from the south were 
made before daybreak while a stiff 
wind sent flurries of snow into the 
faces of the British soldiers as they 
pushed down the slope towards tho 
marshes along the Ancre. It was ths 
first snow cf the season, following 
two days and nights of intense dry 
cold, which hardened the swamp of 
No Man’s Land after nearly three 
months of constant rainfall, thus giv
ing the attacking infantry a 
foothold on the frozen ground. They 
advanced nearly a quarter of a mile 

three-mile front to the German

the rural districts of 
stimulate recruiting where the re
sponse has been disappointing.

An announcement has been made 
that a mammoth departmental store 
will be erected in Toronto, but the 

I name of the firm is still a mystery.
Hon. Walter Runciman. President Second Sight.

An Irishman and his English friend 
out rabbit shooting. They badof the British Board of Trade, sug

gested that there should be meatless 
days In England to prevent food 
shortage.

The Russian War Office announced 
that reprisals are being enforced 
against captive German officers on 
account of the cruel treatment of tho 
Russians in the hands of the Huns.

It was announced from London 
that German U-boats have sunk 33 
vessels without warning since May 
5 th, but so far President Wilson has 
not risen to make any comment.

Lieut. Paul Rochat, formerly a 
teacher in Harbord Collegiate, Toron
to, who went back to France to fight 
for his country at the commence
ment of the war, is awarded the Croix 
de Guerre for bravery.

FRIDAY.

were
been very unsuccessful and were re
turning. downhearted, when they saw 
a hare dart out of the hedge.

Mike, In amazement, failed to shoot, 
and the hare escaped.

“Why didn't you shoot iff” asked the 
Englishman.

“Share," said Mike. "I didn’t see it 
till it was out of sight.’’—London Tele- 
graph.

NEWS TOPICS OF YifEE'i
tirrnWhich HaveImportant Everrts 

Occurred Durfrigths Week.
on a
position south of the villages of 
Grandcourt, Petit Miraumont, and 
Pys, and occupied the trench with
out great loss south of Grandcourt, 
where the batteries and machine guns 
holding the sunken Pozieres road 
checked the British. Elsewhere the 
German trench was virtually destroy
ed by the preparatory bombardment, 
the surviving Germans, including 
Saxons,
through their officers, who met the 
British as they came over the ruined

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 

’ the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. B

TUESDAY. B(O
Several German torpedo craft were 

Buuk in a raid in the Gulf of Fin-
Ïsurrenderingformally

-«iiSltland.
Three more British steamers were 

reported destroyed by Teuton tor
pedoes.

Last year the United States De
partment of Labor settled 275 labor 
disputes.

The Toronto Property Committee 
ordered that the jail be closed on 
January 1.

The York county authorities are 
taking steps to compel the attendance 
■01 all children at schools.

Ali Dinar of the Egyptian Sudan 
was killed and his army of rebels 
smashed by British troops.

Peter Gesscx, of the Walpole Is- 
Jand Reserve, died at the age of one 
hundred and fourteen years.

The funeral of Dr. Alexander Beith 
■oldest practising physician in the 
town, took place at Bowmanville.

A statement as to the benefit of i 
prohibition to soldiers at Exhibition j 
Camp was made by the Provost Mar- 1 
shal.

A Jewish Liberal Association was 
organized in Toronto.

The Italian troops reoccupied the 
grouncWost east of Gorilz.

An Irish Nationalist was elected to 
the British Commons for West Cork.

The British Sailors’ Relief Fund 
has received nearly $100,000 in To 
ron to.

Seven thousand more recruits are 
wanted from the Toronto Military 
District.

Henry K. Sienkiewicz, the polish 
author who wrote “Quo Vadis,” died 
in Switzerland.

The contributions to the British 
Red Cross Fund in Canada now ex
ceed the amount given last year.

Civic oflieials favored the conces
sions asked by tho promoters of the 
new departmental store at College 
and Yonge streets.

Liberals from Eastern Ontario met 
at Ottawa in the first of a series of 
district conferences to 
thrdughout the Dominion.

The weekly budget of food for an 
average workingman’s family has 
increased 33 cents since September, 
being now placed at $9.30.

Seven well-known young West 
Zorra farmers arc charged with tar
ring a neighbor, Edward Tracey, and 
bifcling him and his wife to posts 
in jhe barn.

^ party of ben Mennonites from 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., in an ad- | the ^United States who planned hold- 

- - the Canadian Club, lav- ----- - H"™"

&!Ï S!parapet.
Parties of British bombers ad- 

i vanced to the next German line,
I which is the last on the south side of 

the Ancre, raided the position and 
returned to the trench previously 
captured, which by now had been 
consolidated. Infantry detachments 
working up the river bank from the 
western end of Grandcourt got a foot
ing in the ruins and craters and took 
the lower end of the main street 
paralleling the Ancre, of which the 
Germans hold the remainder.

On the north side of the Ancre the 
advance was made from tie eastern 
end of Beaucourt. 
land Wood, the patrol pushed for
ward to the Puzicux trench, a part of 
the original German second line and 
the end of which at the river bank 
the British now hold.
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Automobile prices are being raised—but

the Ford price has been 
reduced $120
since the war
began.

I|i:
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Capturing Hol-
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AUSTRIANS MET DEFEAT. Ex!be heldSeveral more Canadian battalions 
and drafts of medical, engineer, and 
naval forces have safely reached Eng
land.

The immense Ford cash purchasing power has made it pos
sible to overcome in many ways the serious obstacles met by 

makers because of the scarcity and advance in prices of
Ù*]Aa Attempted Offensive Whs Stopped 

by the Italians.
ROME, Nov. 20.—The War Office 

communication issued Sunday says:
•Tn the Adige Valley.during the 

night ol November 17-18 the enemy 
bombarded our position on the slopes 
of Mount Giovo, south of the Cam- 

Valley, and then attacked the

I
materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maintained—and the njost 
exacting government tests have shown that Ford constructive 
material even excels that used in the most high-grade cars.

This year the Ford car—always economical to buy and to 
operate—beats all records for economy.

Windsor City Council voted $10,- 
O00 to the British Sailors’ Relief, 
following an appeal by W. T. Fennell 
•of Montreal.

Counsel for the city informed the 
Ontario Railway Board that cars, not 
more tracks, are needad tQ lessen 
overcrowding.

n'biii
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village of Sano, which we had oc
cupied October 26. 
tacks, however, drove him off.

"In the Upper But the evening of 
November 17, after intense artillery 
preparation, enemy forces attacked 
the sector between Val Piccolo and 
Val Grande. Their main efforts were 
directed against our position on the 
Chapot summit, north of Val Piccolo. 
After stubborn hand-to-hand fighting 
the enemy was decisively repulsed 
along the whole front.

“Small detachments which had 
succeeded in breaking into our 
trenches on the Chapot summit were 
wiped out. We made prisoners and 
captured arms and ammunition aban
doned by the enemy.”

$Counter-at-naaian uiud, lav- . ing* “revival” meetings in Huron 
ownership of all I county to discourage young men from

turned back from
dress before Percival 6? Brown, Athens

Ford Dealers
fired Government 
the railways in Canada.

Wm. Stokes, a former patient in ; 
thé Eastern Hospital at Brockville, j 
murdered his wife and committed 
suicide in the home of her employer.

A. St. George Hawkins, Dominion 
immigration Officer for Northern On
tario, and a prominent resident of 
Listowel, died suddenly in Cochrane.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire and their 
«laughters, l^ady Maud Louise Emma 
Cavendish and Lady Blanche Kath
erine Cavendish, arrived in Ottawa 

took up their residence in Iti-

I enlisting, was 
Windsor.

Police Magistrate Andrews at 
Clinton decided that the 320 gallons 
of whiskey bought by Jacob Weber 
of Seaforth to last him his lifetime 
cannot be possessed by one 
under the Canada Temperance Act 
and confiscated it.

to illiiiii!

man

SATURDAY.
The Turks have sentenced to death 

the Sultan of Egypt.
The Allies will establish a neutral 

zone around ancient Greece.
The Provincial authorities agreed 

to co-operate with the Toronto effort 
to cut the cost of living.

General Roques of France confers The German Chancellor admitted 
with King Constantine of Greece. that Germany would force the Poles 

Viscount Bryce again urged a ] to fight against their own country, 
league for the maintenance of peace. I South Oxford Liberals chose Dr. J.

Thirty-five drivers for the Cana- M. Rogers of Ingersoll as their can
di an Express Co. went on strike at j didate at the next Provincial election.
Toronto. Hon. James S. Duff, Minister of

Toronto military men look for im- Agriculture for Ontario, dropped 
portant duties to be assigned to Maj.- dead in the home oi a friend at Al- 
O^neral F. L. lessard. liston.

Thomas Stevenson, Canadian dele- Major H. S. Ralph, who served
gate to the A. F. of L., opposed the with the 9th Battalion, and the Prin-

__-^industrial Disputes Act. cess Pats, has been appointed to have
CT A second mysterious barn fire in charge of soldiers estates.

Xsixteen hours has caused intense ex- A proposal has been made to Cana- 
4‘itement among Dereham township dian banks to finance the purchase or 
farmers. grain by the Imperial Government in

Mr. T. Buchanan, for more than Canada up to $30,000,000. 
thirty years a manufacturer of hay- 9ne hundred and seventy-five
ing tools at Ingersoll, died at the age freight handlers of the C. P. R. made 
of sixty-four. a demand for a 20 per cent, advance.

It is proposed to erect a new de- a°d went out on strike in Toronto, 
partmental store costing $15,000,000 Miss Winnifred Harvey and 
at the corner of Yonge and College E. C. Weaver have been appointed
Ktrpets Toronto to the staff of the Provincial Employ- B .. .

The’Hydro-Electric Power Com- ment Bureau, to be opened in To- londq™ Gnt Nov 20 —In a
Tart ih7oc0^°Dpoweri%o0mretChe"atn" "rto Liberal conference at Ottawa letter received here Saturday from 
dian Niagara Power Company recommended equality of pensions as the front it was learned that EddieTh^suear bee7facton? aTltitchen- regards rank, and special compensa- McKay, a prominent young local 

The sugar beet laeury at Kitcn-n ^ ^ soldier3 totally deprived of athlete, now in the British Flying
sight. Corps, was responsible for the death

Enlistments in Canada in the past of the famous Captain Boelke. Mc- 
two weeks were 2,873, not counting Kay and another aviator had routed 
Alberta. Toronto district led with a squadron of twelve Germans by 
552, and the total enrolment now is clever manoeuvring. The last two 
37 4,507. machines collided, and one of them,

Vett. Archdeacon Cody. of Toronto, it wan learned later. carried Captain 
Institute Boelke.

A timely warning about
and 

* <leau Hall.

FURSWEDNESDAY. Rigid Food Economy Urged.
ROME, Nov. 20.—Rigid economy 

throughout the world in the con
sumption of food, in view of the de
ficient crops and the extraordinary 
requirements of the European armies, 
is urged by the International Insti
tute of Agriculture, which has made 
the most extensive report it has is
sued since the war began. The in
stitute says all nations are confronted 
with a grave situation, 
mated that at least 2,300,000,000 
bushels of wheat will be consumed 
in the year ending July 31, 1917, and 
that at the end of this period the 
world’s surplus supplies of wheat 
will have decreased to 46,000,000 
bushels. The report says it is only 
on account of the fact that last year's 
harvest was abundant, leaving a bal
ance of 350,000,000 bushels, that 
there is available sufficient wheat for 
the year ending with next July.

a little later on the question will 
not be “What Furs shall I get?" 
but “What Furs Can I get ?*’
There is at the present moment 
the greatest demand for Fine 
Furs that furriers have ever 
shown.

As experienced buyers of raw 
and dressed furs we urge the ne
cessity of making immediate 
iections for future delivery so 
that possible disappointment may 
be avoided.
We are actual makers and are there
fore able to offer Reliable Furs at ex
ceptional prices by eliminating all in
termediate profits.

oE
It is estl-
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er has had to close owing to short-: 
age of coal; the Chatham and Wal- I 
laceburg plants use natural gas.

The 112nd (Muskoka) Battalion 
marched from Galt to Kitchener over 
slippery roadi in four and a half 
hours, stopping at Frecport _for din------- _
ner. at Oakwood Collegiate 

commencement, said it would be a 
mistake to abandon higher univer^ 
sity education in war time.

Colonel J. L. Youngs of Stratford, 
now O. C. 110th Battalion, formerly 
commander of a company in the 1st 
Battalion, and his son. Lieut. J. L. 
Youngs, have both received the Mili
tary Cross.

German prisoners at Fort Henry 
internment camp have sent a testi- | 
monial to Lieut.-Colonel P. G. C. 
Campbell, now to bo O. C., 253rd 
Battalion, appreciative of his fair 
treatment of them as commandant of 
the camp.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Want Greek Monitions.

ATHENS, Nov. 20.—Vice-Admiral 
Fourcet, commander of the Anglo- 
French fleet in the Mediterranean, 
Saturday night presented to the 
Greek Government a note demand
ing the surrender to the Entente 
Allies of all arms, munitions, and 
artillery of the Greek army, with the 
exception of some 50,000 rifles now 
in actual use by the forces remaining 
after the last step of demobilization.

.......... $150.00 up to $250.00
................ $65.00 up to $85.00
.........................   .$47.50 Set up
.................• • • $45.00 Sett up
......................... $27.50 Sett up
......................... $18.00 Sett up

Hudson Seal Coats....................
Muskrat Coats..........................
Red Fox Muffs and Stoles........
Alaska Sable Muffs and Stoics 
Black Wolf Muffs and Stoles.. 
Prairie Fox Muffs and Stoles.

MONDAY.
Heavy Austrian attacks were re

pulsed by the Italians.
Portuguese 

triumph in German East Africa.
A big Mohmand army was beaten 

by British on the Indian frontier.
The Duke and Duchess of Devon

shire and party will visit Toronto 
next week.

A meeting at Massey Hall, Toron
to, was the first gun in a campaign 
for Dominion-wide prohibition.

Mayor Church, Toronto, will make 
an effort this morning to settle the 
strike of the C. P. R. freight hand
lers.

troops scored a

Furs Sent C.O.D. Subject to examination. We prepay 
Express ChargesTHURSDAY.

Sir Sam Hughes said adieu to his 
office staff at Ottawa

German aviators deliberately shot 
civilians working in the fields of 
Jtoumania.

A bill was passed in the Dutch 
Parliament making manhood suffrage
élut lav ia iUiUaud. — ,---- -

Russians Bag a Zeppelin.
PETROGRAD. Nov. 20. — Rns- 

.sians, who shot down a zeppelin in 
the Pinsk region, took, with the 

two machine guns, three other 
and 600 pound» of bombe.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.crew,

gur.8.
An organization of Associated Kin

\
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J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terme. Years of successful ex 
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

!

1

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A pply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

"DENTIST.
Office:

Cor. Main and- 
Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine 8t.
EVE. EAR. THROAT AMD HOSE.

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgecn

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

■ Sri
PROMPTLY SECURE

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTÛBli 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION t MABION.

ZBM—BMMHWBMBB ■
BPROFESSIONAL CAROS, g
VOIMaaiaNKiMaMHaBfflaHBBHBB3HKBBE>5

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR.

I Until 8ft.m.
! 1 lolp.m.
17 to 8.30 p-lll.

OFFICE HOURS :

ATHENS

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blaneher
ATHENS

LUMBER

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

»

Undertaking
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
• ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

FOR SALE1

Old fashioned stone 
ground Buckwheat Flour, 
good for pancakes. Try
it.

Bread Flour, Rolled Oats 
and Feeds, at lowest pos
sible prices. Some things 
less than to-day’s whole
sale quotations.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

s


